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Student attacked by masked assailant
by Kirsten Burgess The proctors of the STU

sskæ sérier.*-
pus by an armed man wearing a dressed in dark clothes,

_ , skulking in the bushes near the
The attack occurred near the STU residences. She had been 

2"* of Pacey and Dine» retlmlillg to ±e #
famT ‘t^ a0paCr0SS ab0“l 10:00pm on the same 
from the law bmkbng. nigh, as the ,hack occurred.

Tie victim, a freshman at Sl when she saw a movement in 
University, was on her the bushes and ran quickly 

way back to her residence when from the area
2 bChi”d Shc *****-heman fit • ,
ZLî ^ ? a8amsl ler »e general description of the t

:kict ï stro^htT^ 1
to a nearby residence building reported

The attack was reported L ?” a man at a party at

days later to the Dean of ZT Z™ ® weekend 
Women at STU and to the ? aSSault’ who she
Fredericton police department %£*»<-***«

THe suspect is reported to be nf
200 V”81X1 UNB* Dr. M L Stirling^Mys

Ml 2whik “7 no*
attack he was wearing htek “ ** KSUmxs 01
high-cu, "torsion" sneaked fc "“"‘."‘T* *- « 
jeans, a black or navy sweater p”fams alrMd>’. ™ Place »

Election candidates discuss education

dures to follow in case of as
sault

She also emphasizes that 
there is a Campus Escort Ser
vice available again this year 
for students who do not wish 
to walk alone after dark. This 
service is available every night, 
all night and if you are in need

of an escort call UNB Security 
at 453-4830.

The Fredericton police say 
that this incident on campus is 
not related to the 
sexual assault of a ten-year- 
old girl on Oxford Street for 
which they do have a suspect in 
custody.

Campus Security and the 
Fredericton 
department are emphasizing 
the need for students to 
immediately report 
assault, or information per
taining to an assault, in order 
to help prevent further 
incidents.
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by Karen Burgess The round table discussion, 
which took place Thursday 

The lounge of the Lady September 12, was by UNB 
Beaverbrook Residence re- psychology professor Anne 
sounded with campaign Cameron. The intent of the 
promises and platforms as the discussion was that r»ndiii^s 
five candidates of the Frederic- and students be given a forum 
ton South riding gathered to in which to interact on educa- 
speak to the students of UNB. tional issues, and other areas of 

Speakers at the event were student concern.
Liberal incumbent Russ King,
Pauline MacKenzie of the equal amounts of time to re- 
New Democratic Party, Jamie alise issues they felt impor- 
Henderson of the Progressive tant.
Conservative Party, Meryl speeches, each candidate 
Saity of the Confederation of allowed to respond to ques- 
Regions Party, and Harry tions fielded by the audience. 
Marshall, the riding's only in- Candidates addressed the gath- 
dependant candidate.

Jamie Henderson of the PC's 
spoke mostly of education, 
saying that although schooling 
cannot be effective if students 
are not treated properly at 
home, no success at all can be 
achieved if there is insufficient 
funding for schools in the edu
cation system.

He continued "The univer
sity like the high schools, are 
running right at the top end as 
far as class size and that does 
take away from the educa
tional experience that these 
people are undergoing. They 
can't quite get the attention 
they need."

"These are some of the con

straints that I've heard about — 
class size, underfunding - but 
they are not things easily ad
dressed in an environment 
where cash is not readily avail
able".

He said, however, that he in
tended to speak with those di
rectly involved in the educa
tion system, using them as one 
of his resources in his agenda 
to combat the system's present 
problems.

The second speaker in the fo
rum was Liberal candidate 
Russ King. King stressed the 
experience he had gained in the 
past 4 years as Fredericton 
South's MLA. King, who was

responsible for the higher edu
cation portfolio in the area 
said "I have been part of, I feel, 
a government that has leader
ship by example, which has had 
education as a priority, but 
which realized very quickly 
that you can't just deal with 
everything. Rather, we had to 
lode at the continuum of edu
cation. We realized we could 
not address everything in 4 
years or 3 years".

He continued to say that he 
is impressed by New 
Brunswick's increased sense of 
community, and that only 
through this feeling of unity

Continued on page 7

The speakers were each given
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Deadline: Wednesday* at 12:S8 Nona. Newsdesk: 4SS-48S3

Memorial to be held for AHRC director Abdul Lodhi
(STU-PRI) Abdul Lodhi, Gulf War and poverty, 
director of St. Thomas Univer- In 1989, Lodhi was honored 
sity Atlantic Human Rights by the New Brunswick Human 
Centre and a leading figure in Rights Commission with its 
the field of human rights na- provincial human rights 
tion-wide, died at his home in award. That same year he was 
Fredericton on Tuesday. He honored with a special merit 
was 54. award by the university.

a dedicated researcher. He was 
selfless in his dedication to 
justice and passionately de
voted to promoting the cause 
of human rights. He will be fl 
sadly missed by this commu
nity.” J

Lodhi immigrated to Canada 
from his native Pakistan in 
1967. He was awarded MA and 
Ph.D degrees in sociology 
from the University of

■
j-

Lodhi was named to the uni- - 
versity’s sociology depart
ment in 1984. Earlier this year 
he was promoted to the rank of for the university, for the

province and for 
Canada. - O'Brien

His death is a great loss

Ffull professor.
Lodhi was instrumental in 

establishing the Atlantic Hu
man Rights Centre at St. 
Thomas in 1988. The centre

Toronto in 1967 and 1971 re
spectively.
sLP^h‘heTgh“î

ogy at the University of Wa
terloo, the University of 
Toronto, the University of 
Winnipeg and the Ontario In
stitute for studies in Educa
tion. While at St. Thomas, he | \ 
played a leading role in the es- ,. \ 
tablishment of the Univer- t|_ 
sity’s certificate program in 
criminology and social justice.

A memorial service at the 
university is being planned.

In a statement issued by the 
university on Wednesday, St. 
Thomas University president 
Daniel O’Brien called Lodhi “a 
giant in the Canadian human 
right’s movement.” Said 
O’Brien, “His death is a great 
loss for the university, for the 
province and for Canada. Ab

dul Lodhi was a valued col
league, an inspiring teacher and

promotes teaching and research 
into human right’s issues at 
the regional, national and in
ternational levels. During 
Lodhi’s three years as director, 
the centre organized a national 
symposium on faith and mul
ticultural ism, a public forum 
on the Donald Marshall case, a 
regional human rights confer
ence, and workshops on the

sm
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Most successful Terry Fox run in 
Fredericton history
Over $6500 raised

The university community mourns the loss of Abdul Lodhi.

Sexist professors?
by Jeffery Czopor someone who may have been 

charged for assault against his
was Wane Flanagan of IBM, 
who raised $1650.00, and the 
winner of the Residence Chal
lenge was the Lady Beaver- 
brook Residence from which 
16 runners participated.

In addition to the money 
raised from the pledges and 
donations, over $500 were 
raised from t-shirt sales.

O-ganizcrs, Greg Lutes and 
the UNB SU participants and 
donors alike are to be congrat
ulated for the successful con
tribution to Cancer research.

Press Release
The 11th annual Terry Fox run 
was held Sunday September 15 
raising over $6500 in pledges 
and donations for cancer re
search.

This year's run included over 
250 participants, up from last 
year’s total of 175 fundraisers, 
who walked, ran, wheeled or 
jogged to do their part to
wards finding a cure for cancer. 
These athletes, and the 20 vol
unteers who helped make the 
run possible, assisted in mak-

Many might be sitting on the own children, 
outermost edges of their seats 
waiting for the opportunity to the right of privacy for the in- 
see a list that will expose all dividual, but she also supports 
sexist professors on campus.

In an article written by a dignity for students and fac- 
member of the U.N.B. Student ulty members.
Women's Committee, submit
ted to the last issue of "The women are mostly the victims 
Brunswickan", it was sug- of sexist biases, suggestive 
gested that such a list may be gestures, and physical assault, 
made available in the Anthro- she supports the right for

woman to be able to converse

ing this year's run the "most 
successful in Fredericton's his
tory," according to SU Press 
and run organizer Greg Lutes.

Organised for the third con
secutive year by the UNB SU, 
the run began at the Beaver- 
brook gymnasium, finishing at 
the new Sheraton Inn on the 
Woodstock road for those in 
the 5km run, and proceeding 
back to the Gym for those in 
the 10km run.

This year's top fundraiser

fDr. Robbins acknowledges

the right for utmost safety and

Since Dr. Robbins feels that

pology building.
However, Dr. Wendy Rob- among themselves when they 

bins, the new coordinator of think that they might be the 
UNB's Woman’s Studies De- victim of an harasser.

Some might believe that thisWilliams angered over football 
feasibility study

partment, assures that such a 
list does not yet exist in the is just another attempt for

radical feminist groups to
«

physical form. She is unaware 
of what shall become of this 
endeavor.

Exceeding the bounds of lieved by many that ignoring
the issue will only allow the

>
start a meus on campus for 
their cause. However, it is be-read the first report by 

Williams. "I would find it 
hard to believe that it (the 
study) was plagerized."

When confronted with ques
tions regarding whether the 
money was misused or mis
spent, Lutes infatically stated 
"No. There is always a need to 
attempt such projects."

Govenor Bourque said he 
made his views on the issue 
clear at the SU meeting and 
left it at that.

All parties felt that their 
views on this Lsue have been 
stated. However, one of the 
report's writer is out of the 
province and the other can't be 
reached.

believe is that feasibility 
study is essential to us, in all 
intents and purposes useless 
because the football issue has 
been put on the back burner for 
a while. So, to have money 
spent on something like that, 
when it will probably never 
even come to be used, to me 
seems useless."

When asked about the 
plagerism issue, Williams 
said, "I made an aside about it 
being plagerized because I 
heard it from Councillor 
Bourque."

Lutes was questioned about 
the accusations of plagarism,
and he said he couldn't com
ment on it because he had not

by Shane MacDonald
"pure sexism," Dr. Robbins
expressed the opinion that all alledged harassers to continue

r r - offense
students can only receive a Dr Robbins slaled lhat
topnotch education when they most of the time offenders are
are well aware of the back-

At the September 11, Student 
Union council Meeting, Board 
of Governors member Steve 
Williams claimed that those 
who submitted a football fea
sibility study to the Student 
Union were guilty of plagia
rism.

Governor Williams claims 
"My initial complaint was 
that it (the study) was not di
versified to include Varsity 
Mania so that we could have 
someone working all summer 
in the Varsity Mania posi
tion."

He went on to say, "What I

1

only in the minor leagues, be
ing that they do not realize 
that they are saying or doing 
something that might offend 
women, and that perhaps if 
they are approached, they could
"make revisions."

This does not have to stop
with women alone. Dr. Rob-

grounds, personal opinions re
garding the sexes, and prejudi
cial tendencies of their profes
sors.

She feels that money spent 
on education should give stu
dents the right to know if they 
are walking into the classroom 
of a hypocrite or potentially bins feels that all groups on 
dangerous individual. For in- campus should be aware about 
stance, it would be of little how professors regard them, 
value to anyone to be lectured and the campus as a majority as 
about "family relations" by well. ,,

»
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by Lynne Wanyeki

Last weekend, the streets, theatres and clubs of Fredericton all served as venues for the 
performers of the first-ever Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival. I'm sure that Chris Hunt,
our Entertainment Editor has more than adequately covered the performances themselves, Business Manager...........
so I won't comment on that aspect of the Festival. What I will comment on is the fact Acting Co-Sports Editor, 
that the Festival brought Fredericton's inhabitants out onto the streets. The Festival thus . „ P ,.fnr
accomplished a feat of major proportions, for Fredericton is a remarkably insular, Acting LO-apons nuuui
enclosed town. Entertainment Editor......

Co-Features Editor... 
Co-Features Editor..I remember being in Montréal last summer, as I was on my way back to Fredericton for a 

brief holiday between treeplanting and returning home to Kenya. I was wandering 
through the downtown area with a French friend of mine. We walked up Ste. Offest Editor 
Catherine's from the "English end" which was unmarked by any extraordinary activity.
But then we arrived at the "French end" where the Québécois were celebrating St. Jean-
Baptiste day. The streets were full of cars whose drivers leaned out the windows Photo Editor.................
whistling and waving little Fleur-de-Lis flags at each other. The sidewalks were jam- Advertising Manager
packed with pedestrians who turned and yelled merrily at each other with the slightest 
provocation. Music was blaring from countless sources. We sat down in a café, so I 
could watch the festivities for a while. A man draped in a flag weaved through the tables 
and poured wine into our glasses - after assuring himself of the fact that my friend was 
indeed Québécoise. "Salut" we said, raising our glasses in thanks. "Vive le Québec" he 
shouted, continuing on his wavering way. From the table behind us, we could hear a 
heated discussion of the failure of the Meech Lake Accord, and what the failure meant to 
grassroots separatism. It was a political day and the excitement and tension were almost 
tangible. But it was also a day where everybody talked to everybody (if you spoke 
French), a day of shared experience.

Distractions Editor

Advertising Design

STAFF THIS ISSUE

Stéphane Comeau, Bill Traer, Pat Fitzpatrick, Anne Acheson, Kirsten 
Burgess, Dan Herman, Jon Lazar, Shane MacDonald, Kelly 

McDermott, Pierre St. Amand, Jeffery Czopor, Jodi Cruickshank, 
Carolyn Rogers, Alastair Johnstone, Wendelluvian Nightmare. Paul 

Arsenault, Murray Nystrom, Joe Savoie, Pat Fitzpatrick, Allison 
Clarice and Rick Hull.

The Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival, although obviously nowhere near the proportion 
and political significance of St. Jean-Baptiste day, also brought Frederictonians together 
into some semblance of community for a shared experience. Perhaps the fact that all the 
perfomers in the Festival were either based in or from the Atlantic region explains the 
sizeable turnout for most of the scheduled events. Whatever the case may be, 
appreciation for the work of both the organizers and the performers was evident in the 
comments people made to each other as they shifted from one venue to the next. Well 
done to all those involved in putting the Festival together - Fredericton needs more events 
like this.'

Typists Extraordinare:***

Ru*anda’J^deMocüer’JoseeGuidr>
annual Take Back the Night March, which begins at the Rape Crisis Centre at 8:00 PM.
The March is for women only - a fact which raises comment each year. The point is that 
the March is meant to empower women, to symbolically reclaim the streets as being safe 
enough for women to walk alone unescorted. Last year, I gather over 300 women took Canada’s oldest official student publication. The 
part in the March. It is to be hoped that many more will join this year - especially Rmnswir.k-an'g offices are located in Rm 35 of the Univer- 
students in view of the fact that a woman was raped on campus last Tuesday.

***

The Brunswickan. in its 126th year of publication, is

sity of New Brunswick's Student Union Building, P.O. 
Box 4400, College Hill, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3. Tel. 
453-4983.

Next week, Fredericton is to be honoured by a visit of a completely different kind. 
Walter Sisulu, who is the Deputy President of the African National Congress (the ANC), 
is to speak at St. Thomas University. The ANC is one of the most established political 
parties opposing the apartheid system of government in South Africa. Sisulu's visit is 
especially relevant in view of the fact that Canada is now seeking to adjust it's position on 
economic sanctions against South Africa. Sisulu is in a strong position to press for 
public support in Canada for the continuation of economic sanctions because of the 
scandal that rocked the South African government in July.

The South African government and the umbrella opposition coalition group (of which the 
ANC is a member) had, until July, reached an impasse on negotiations towards a new 
constitution and a non-apartheid state. The South African government pointed at the 
rising violence between the Inkatha party and the ANC to justify its hesitancy to induce 
major changes quickly. The ANC pointed at the South African government accusing it of 
instigating this Black upon Black violence. And then the news broke revealing the fact 
that the South African government had indeed transfered funds via the South African 
Police Department to Chief Buthelezi, head of the Inkatha party. Divide and conquer, 
divide and conquer...

Sisulu's visit is being sponsored in part by the Atlantic Centre for Human Rights. 
(ACHR). The Director of the ACHR, Dr. Abdul Lodhi, died of a heart attack on Monday 
night He was instrumental in the founding of the ACHR which has done very pro-active 
work to stimulate human rights awareness in Fredericton. He also published severa 
books relating to human rights in Canada. His death was a great loss to St. Thomas 
University, and to the Fredericton community. The Brunswickan would like to extend its 
sympathy to his family and friends.

The Brunswickan is published by Brunswickan Pub
lishing Inc. and printed with flair by Global Printing & 
Binding Inc., Fredericton, N.B.

Subscription is $25 per year. Second class mail is in 
effect - #8120.

Local Advertising rates are available from The Brun
swickan. (506) 453-4983. National advertising rates are 
available from Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Avenue 
Road, Suite 203, Toronto, Ont. M5M 3X4, Tel: (416) 787- 
4911.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan may be freely 
reproduced provided proper credit is given.
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by Allan Carter

Where the heck is security on this campus when you need them? 
On Monday I was rudely bothered by a young boy who wanted me 
to pay two bucks for a chocolate bar in order to support his junior 
high school. I was deeply horrified and offended by this intrusion as 
I walked about the beautiful, manicured grounds of our esteemed, 
academic institution. I wondered, while being harassed by this 
monster, just what UNB was becoming - a haven for greedy little 
boys and girls whose only intention is to rob pot», deprived 
university students of what little money they have?

Unable to avoid the crafty young fellow I was forced to listen to 
his long, decorative sales pitch. In the distance I could see a red 
security K-car and for one moment I thought help was on its way. 
But alas, it turned into a parking lot It was a terrible experience. 
Perhaps if I had been at the mall or at a supermarket I might expect 
such behavior, but on a university campus -1 think not! Oh, by 
the way, I brought three chocolate bars.

I would like to take this opportunity (this is beginning to sound 
like a speech) to correct an error in last week's Mugwump. (Get 
used to it, this will probably be routine.) The beach balls which 
the UNB Student Union brought where primarily created for the 
first year students for Orientation week. So, actually, they were not 
blown up until the first of September. Yeah, that's when I usually 
dig out the old beach ball. Nevertheless, sensing bitterness in my 
article, the President of the Student Union, Greg 'let's tell boring 
stories at Student Union meetings' Lutes sent me a beach ball. The 
following is his touching letter.

Federal Financing Of Post Secondary Education

Released by the Canadian Federation of Students (CFS)

The constitutional fact that provinces have jurisdiction over all levels of education often 
blurs the reality that the federal government is the major provider of funds for the 
operation of our universities and colleges. The federal government transfers funds to 
the provinces and territories to help finance post-secondary education under the 
Federal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangements and Federal Post-Secondary Education and 
Health Contributions Act, 1977 (often referred to by its former title, Established 
Programs Financing of EPF).

>

i

i

Why The Arrangement. Does Not Work
i

Under the present arrangements the provinces are accountable; no mechanism exist to 
ensure that provinces allocate the federal funds intended for post-secondary education 
to our university and colleges.
The present formula has replaced a federal provincial cost-sharing arrangement. Since 
1977, provincial governments have continually reduced their commitment to post
secondary education funding.
The funding formula is based on provincial population and not student population - it 
does not adequately reflect the costs incurred by provinces with larger proportional 
student populations, such as Nova Scotia and Alberta. A funding model based on 
student population would encourage provinces to increase accessibility.
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T Cuts to Transfer Payments

ytM Declining provincial commitment to post-secondary education funding has been 
compounded by federal government cuts to transfer payments.
Since 1983, the federal government has introduced five pieces of legeslation to limit the 
growth of transfer payments.
The most drastic cut-backs have been imposed by the present government in a 
continuing attack on post-secondary education. By the end of its second term in office, 
the Conservative government will have cut back over $4 billion from post-secondary 
education funding.
As a result of their latest action - a freeze in the growth of transfer payments - post- 
secondary education funding will not even keep up with inflation; in constant dollars the 
funds for post-secondary education have been cut even more drastically.
Federal government cut-backs are a reflection of the government's lack of commitment 
to fully accessible, high quality education. The crisis in educational funding means 
fewer available courses, larger classes, decreased resources for research, inadequate 
library facilities, deteriorating buildings, and an increase in user fees to make up for the 
shortfall in government funding - in the last ten years, tuition fees have risen by 93 to 
360 percent, depending on the institution.
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Have you picked up a Beaverbook yet? If not, do so. It's the best 
edition I have ever seen.

I hope everybody takes a gander at the news article concerning 
the decision not to renew the station manager's contract. 
Unfortunately, no one at CHSR seems very eager to speak about 
it The Bruns reporter had great difficulty in getting any comment 
from the Board of Directors at the station. In fact, she got none at

I find the whole situation quite distressing. After all, full time 
undergraduate students at UNB are contributing about $76,000 to 
the station this year. Therefore, students should have the right to 
know what is going on at the station.

There is no room for secrecy in organizations which are publicly 
funded. This was evident in last year's battle between the Student 
Union and the Social Club. Perhaps, members of the Board of 
Directors will take that into consideration next time the media 
phones.

The police force in Fredericton have quite a nasty habit Tuesday 
night while driving down Regent street at three o'clock in the 
morning I noticed just how quiet the street becomes so early in the 
morning. With this fact in mind, it baffles me why the police 
insist on throwing their sirens on at three o'clock in the morning, 
piercing the still night and waking everybody up. Certainly it is 
not to warn the traffic. Perhaps they are warning the stray cats.

Deadlines! Deadlines! Since some people are still not aware of 
the fact that this paper does have a deadline date I am forced to 
announce some events: A benefit for the South Africa Education 
Fund in honor of the visit of Walter and Albertina Sisulu will be 
held. It will feature Ujammaa at Sweetwaters on September 24 at 
10.00pm.

Those interested in performing or working backstage at the Red 
and Black Revue may attend a general meeting on September 25 at 
7pm in Tilley Hall (Rm 102).

Until next week.... try to make classes.
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IF YOU HAVE AN OPINION 
ON ANYTHING 

OF CONCERN TO 
THE STUDENT POPULATION, 

DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE IT UP 
AND DROP IT RY OUR OFFICE

iy

LENGTH: 1000 words 
DEADLINE: Wednesday noon .



be amended. In the future, it would sity of New Brunswick, 
be appreciated if accurate refer
ences tnade to the five co-ed on- 
campus residences at the Umver-

the Ballroom where traffic was 
non-existent?

To top it all off. Orientation *91 
provided no advertising whatso
ever to the general student popula
tion. In our minds the entire event 
was a waste of our precious time.

sign it each year as needs arise.
I wish to point out that die par

ticular space discussed in ‘The 
Wimmins Room" column of Sep
tember 13th was offered to the 
program at the specific request of 
the Women’s Studies coordinator, 
and in a spirit of cooperation de
spite limited resources. For the 
moment, we have done all we can 
by assigning Women’s Studies, 
one of our academic programs, 
some blocks of time in one of our 
teaching rooms for program dis
cussion and development. One 
day the University of New 
Brunswick may have space avail
able within its general s[ ice direc
tory to create a Women’s Centre, 
but I cannot speak for the univer
sity overall, only the Faculty of 
Arts. Our Faculty certainly does 
not have such space available; our 
present space resources do not even 
adequately meet our current teach
ing needs, as the first part of my 
letter shows.

In the Kitchen? Vicki Mackenzie 
Lady Beaverbrook Residence

I would like to try to clarify 
some apparent misunderstandings 
about space allocation presented 
in your paper’s “Wimmins Room" 
column on September 13,1991.

First, let me provide some back
ground on space allocation within 
the Faculty of Arts. One of my 
responsibilities as Associate Dean 
is to make our Faculty’s scarce 
space resources stretch as far as 
possible, but there is a perennial 
problem of over-demand and un
der-supply. This year, for instance, 
we have numerous part-time in
structors sharing three and four to 
an office; we also have twenty-two 
part-time instructors and teaching 
assistants sharing office space in a 
trailer which does not even have a 
washroom. We have one new full 
professor who began term prepar
ing his lectures in a classroom be
cause we did not have an office to

Brigitte Menard 
VP. Business Society 

Pamela Pike 
Special Events Co-Ordinator 

Yeowomen Soccer Team

■

Co-ed Residences

This letter is being sent with 
reference to the article printed in 
last weeks Brunswickan (Sept 
13th), “Bridges and Harrison go 
co-ed".

I would like to express my dis
satisfaction with the inconcise in
formation expressed concerning 
UNB’s four on-campus co-ed 
houses. I would like to set the 
record straight by informing you 
of the Lady Beaverbrook 
Residence’s presence. It may not 
be one of the more popular resi
dences on campus, but LBR should 
be recognized for it’s (sic) 
member’s (sic) active participa
tion in our campus community and 
the university’s many charities and 
activities (of which LBR recently 
won the Shinerama Bucket Bo
nanza and the Terry FoxRun Resi
dence Challenge both on the same 
day, Sunday, Sept. 15th to be ex-

- *
#FAREWELL TO 

FLAT HAIR IT'S 
EASY WITH
VaVbom Volume Generators* for high- 
volume styling with the power to 
sculpt, control, and infuse body and 
incredible shine into your hair. Styl
ing excitement for today's active life. 
VaXfoom...Looking good feels good.

mm-i

#gl
Diana L. Austin 

Associate Dean of Arts
give him in his new department; 
fortunately, one of his colleagues 
generously agreed to re-locate for 
the year to a sabbatical office in 
another building so that the new 
professor could have a borrowed 
office for the year.

Because of this heavy demand Student Activity was a failure, 
on our space, the Faculty of Arts Let us explain why. Originally it 
cannot allocate office space to its had been scheduled for the Tues- 
five interdisciplinary programs day and Wednesday of the first 
(Atlantic Regional Studies, Com
parative and General Literature,
Linguistics, Third World Studies, 
and Women’s Studies). Thesepro- 
grams are not run as departments 
but through departments; they do evening, once again without due 
not offer full-scale academic pro- notice, 
grams as do departments, and their 
directors or coordinators always 
have full-time office space in their 
home departments as regular full
time faculty.

As I have tried to show, the 
Faculty of Arts does not haveplen- 
tiful space and so cannot allocate placed in a higher traffic area, the 
separate space to its interdiscipli
nary programs. However, we do 
try to respond to specific faculty 
requests with our existing re
sources, so when Women’s Stud
ies asked for seme space for fac
ulty and students involved in the 
program to meet regularly in con
nection with the program, we as
signed some Mocks of time in 
Room 31 in Annex C, a seminar 
room in the Anthropology build
ing. Because Annex C is a house 
converted to departmental use, 
many of the rooms are irregular in 
design. Room 31, for instance, has 
at one end of it a little alcove room 
with wall-shelves and an old sink 
(it may have been a kitchen once, 
but few would recognize it as such 
today). Women’s Studies specifi
cally asked to be able to use this 
small room to sot and store some 
of its materials, and we agreed to 
such use fra-the 1991-92academic 
year, pointing out that Room 31 is, 
of course, teaching space, not ad
ministrative space, and we re-as-

y matrix
HAIR AND SKIN CAREActivity Day(s)

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS452-0110

604 Albert St.

'

week of classes but then the days 
were changed to Wednesday and 
Thursday without any notice to the 
participants. As well, the hours of 
the event were extended into each

■

Theact). ï
The Lady Beaverbrook Resi

dence is the oldest and most repu- 
taMe residence on campus. The 
small amount of students in LBR 
helps to make the ties between the 
residents more intense. Once a 
person becomes a member of the 
Lady BeaverbrookResidence fam
ily, that person is usually reluctant 
to leave it behind.

A majority of the LBR residents 
have been greatly distressed with 
the mistake in publication. I hope 
that it is possible that the mistake

$24
Furthermore, what process was 

undertaken to choose which orga
nizations had tables in the Blue 
Lounge and which had tables in 
the Ballroom? Why were external 
organizations such as political par
ties and local religious groups

Miracle

Losing one’s sight to cataracts is a frightening 
experience for anyone. For many of the destitute elderly 
living in a developing country, it means becoming totally 
dependent on others.

This doesn’t have to happen.
For only $24, you can make a miracle happen. Your 

caring donation will provide a 10 minute operation that 
will help a blind person to see again. This amount will 
include antibiotics, surgical bandages, and eyeglasses.

By giving the gift of sight, you can bring a renewed 
sense of hope and independence into these individuals’ 
lives.

Blue Lounge, while UNB Student 
Organizations were relegated to

KIRBY CHEESE
Centre aisle In the Boyce Fanner's Market 

every Saturday Morning.

Welcome F.ick 
Students !

Make a blind person see again for $24
D My donation of _ 

cataract program.
is enclosed for your

10 Flavours Cream Cheese 
Mozzarella
MU, Medium, OU Cheddar 
White Cheese Curds - Great for Poutine

Name

Address
Gouda

City Postal Code

Help the Aged (Canada)
99 Fifth Avenue,
Ottawa, Ontario K1S 5K4 
Charitable Registration # 0450999-09-10

Camembert 
Low Fat Cheeses 
And MUCH MORE

C-20
to toJii *For All Your Cheese Needs Visit Us At The Market 

••Homemade Bagels*» $1.9<Vbag
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UNB students represent USSR in Model UN
(UNBPRI) The Soviet Union 
is falling apart, Germany is re
united, Yugoslavia is in tur
moil, the Middle East is grop
ing for peaceful solutions to

its problems and the West is 
trying to find a constructive 
role amid these new and evolv
ing realities.

It is an exciting time in in

ternational affairs, and stu
dents from the University of 
New Brunswick in Fredericton 
are right in the thick of it.

Five students will travel to 
Hamburg, Germany, as UNB's 
official entry in the Interna
tional Model United Nations 
from Oct. 7 to 11. Held this 
year under the patronage of 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, Ger
many's minister of foreign af
fairs, the event is the most im
portant model UN in the 
world and is attended by uni
versity teams primarily from 
across Europe and North 
America.

As if the excitement of a 
trip to Europe and participa
tion in the prestigious compe
tition weren't enough, the

UNB team has been assigned to 
represent one of the most po
litically interesting countries 
in the world, the USSR.

"The assignment is a real 
plum," says the team's coach 
and adviser, Miron Rezun, a 
Sovietologist and professor in 
the university's political sci
ence department. "I can't imag
ine a more challenging and 
stimulating task than repre
senting a dissolving super
power that's struggling to re
define both itself and its posi
tion in a rapidly changing 
world."

The plum landed on UNB's 
plate because of the excellent 
record established by the uni
versity in past competitions of 
the same kind. "Our teams 
have brought back a number of 
awards and medals from other 
UN simulations in recent 
years," Dr. Rezun explains. "In 
fact, three members of the cur
rent team took part in the 
sixth annual North American 
Model United Nation in 
Toronto last year, and took 
honors for best delegate to the 
International Court of Jus
tice. The year before, we had 
the best Security Council rep
resentative and the UNB con
tingent was judged best team 
in the competition."

UNB's official team mem
bers for the Hamburg model 
UN are Joe Savoie and Derek 
Dun nett, fourth-year political 
science students; Robert 
Trifts, a second-year law stu
dent; James Walde, who is in 
the second year of the master's 
program in political science; 
and Hilary Earl, a graduate 
student in the history depart
ment. They will sit on five 
committees, including two 
General Assemblies, the Se
curity Council, the Economic 
and Social Council and the In
ternational Court of Justice. 
Their deliberations will em
brace subjects ranging from 
environmental issues such as 
deforestation, desertification 
and transboundary air and ma

rine pollution, to political and 
humanitarian concerns such as 
intervention for the protection 
of minorities, security in 
southeast Asia, global distri
bution of resources, and the 
debt crisis in the Third World.

The prospect of the Ham
burg competition proved so at
tractive, in fact, that a group of 
enthusiastic UNB students has 
organized a second team, fi
nanced largely by the members 
themselves, to travel to Ger
many and act as representatives 
of the South American coun
try, French Guiana. The mem
bers of this second team are se
nior arts student Kevin 
Bourque, second-year adminis
tration student Peter Arthur, 
second-year arts student Ra- 
jeev Venugopal, third-year arts 
student Tammy Yates and se
nior administration student 
James MacGee.

Major funding for the offi
cial team's trip - expected to 
cost about $4000 is being pro
vided by the military and 
Strategic Studies program in 
UNB's faculty of arts, the po
litical science department, and 
the offices of the president of 
UNB and the Dean of Arts. 
"The team will be well pre
pared by the time they leave, 
and I'll be available for con
sultation by phone if neces
sary," Dr. Rezun assured. "The 
team's biggest problem will 
be keeping up with the politi
cal changes in the Soviet Union 
so their stance at the model 
UN reflects current condi
tions."

:
;

Don of Jones 
House dies■

f! joined the Political Science 
faculty department where he 
taught for 21 years, and he was 
the Don of Jones House for 
nine of those years.

Llambias will be missed by 
all of those who knew him as 
either a professor, a Don or a 
colleague.

by Kelly McDermott

Dr. Henry J. Llambias, a pro
fessor of Political Science and 
a Don of Jones House, died 
SundayAugust 25,1991.

Llambias came to U.N.B. in 
1968 and assumed the position 
of assistant Registrar which he 
held for six years. In 1969, he

Candidates
continued from page 1 
can New Brunswick's prob
lems, such as education, be ul
timately dealt with as they are 
"in the final test, community 
problems."

The next candidate to ad
dress the forum was Pauline 
MacKenzie, candidate for the 
NDP.

MacKenzie spoke of the Lib
eral and Conservative govern
ments' programs which she 
felt were detrimental to those 
continuing their education; for 
example, she mentioned 
UNB's high tuition costs and 
the application of GST to 
textbooks and Student Loans.

"New Democrats believe 
that a university education 
should be accessible to all 
those who could benefit from 
it without financial barriers" 
she explained. To this end, she 
promised that an NDP gov
ernment would immediately 
freeze tuition payments and 
eventually phase them out al
together.

When asked by a member of 
the student audience how she 
intended for this huge expense 
to be paid, MacKenzie re
sponded in typical party fash
ion that revenues would be 
raised by heavily taxing large 
corporations in the province.

Both the COR and Liberal 
candidates commented on this 
statement saying that New 
Brunswick's businesses were 
not available in either the 
number or size that would be 
needed to support the tuitions 
of all students in the province.

Following MacKenzie was 
candidate Harry Marshall, 
who identifies himself as an 
"independent Christian Demo
crat", is running on the plat
form on which he has for the 
last 19 years. He says simply 
"my platform is, your plat-

n

form, call me and tell me 
about it".

He believes that environ
mental issues should be em
phasized and that Canada 
should be more united than it 
is presently, 
should be under the central, or 
federal, government" he stated, 
"so that students across 
Canada arc at the same stan-

Is his proposed cutbacks on social 
programs He responded that 
though it was necessary for 
people to realize that the gov
ernment cannot carry them 
"from the cradle to the grave", 
he realized that students are 
essentially the province's fu
ture and need a friendly envi
ronment in which to study.

"Our students, and their edu
cation are the only real assets 
we have. We depend on that 
There won't be any tomorrow 
in New Brunswick without 
you people."

For the most part, the issues 
covered at Thursday night's 
discussion were educational 
and did not discuss other elec
tion issues; however, it is these 
issues that were of most con
cern to the audience at hand for 
the forum, which was com
prised mostly of students.

The success of such an event 
is impossible to measure for 
each individual candidate but 
the goal of organizer Anne 
Cameron in holding the dis
cussion was certainly met as 
she wished to inform the stu
dents about their choices in the 
upcoming election. As 
Cameron pointed out, "the vot
ing patterns you establish dur
ing college may be the ones 
you live with during the rest 
of your life."

k

"Education

r i

rs dards. University should be
free."

COR representative Meryl 
Sarty was the final speaker at 
the night's forum.

Sarty said that New 
Bruns wickers, due to a strong 
sense of social conscience, have 
wanted to implement more so
cial programs than the econ
omy can support. The result
ing deficit can serve no purpose 
but to plunge the province into 
a depression like the one it is 
currently experiencing.

He continued by saying that 
the current government has 
done little to deal with the 
provinces tax burden and feels 
that "we have passed that 
stage. We are ready for some
thing else. We're ready for 
participatory Democracy and 
we (the COR party) are offer
ing that"

A student from the audience 
questioned Sarty on whether 
students would suffer from

f
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Report from the Student at Large

Nominations open for vacant 
Student Union and Senate 
positions

.

members of the Union (you 
the reader, unless you are a 
member of the GSA) is the ap
pointment of Troy Morehouse 
as the Chief Returning Officer 
for the academic year 1991-92. 
He well be in charge of the Bi
election this coming October, 
and the general election in 
March 1992. Anyone with any 
questions, concerns, comments 
or pleasantries could contact 
Mr. Morehouse at the SU Of
fice (Room 126, SUB).

A reminder to all of those 
students who seek information 
or guidance, please, do not hes
itate to contact your SU Coun
cilor.

Have à great week, remem
ber that it is week two and 
that there are only eleven left 
until exams, (but only 3 weeks 
till Thanksgiving).

Hang in there, and don't be

vote, you won't have a say in 
what goes on on campus.

Wednesday’s night Council 
meeting was held in Room 26 
of the SUB, considering that 
Orientation has held Room 
103 captive for the past two 
weeks. Some of the agenda 
items that were discussed at 
the meeting included: Selec
tion Committee appoint
ments; Leadership conference; 
Community Outreach; and 
other issues which the SU 
Council will be looking into.

The Selection Committee 
has appointed the Social Issues 
committee, the Honoraria 
Committee, the Grants Com
mittee, the Finance Commit
tee, and the Chair of the 
Union. The chairperson for the 
1991-92 academic year will be 
Jason E. Bums, and any ques
tions pertaining to meetings, 
minutes, or agendas can be ad
dressed to him.

Of notable interest to the

Jon Lazar

Well another week has gone by 
and vour Student Union has 
not slowed down in its relent
less pursuit towards the bet
terment of campus life.

The Terry Fox Run was a 
great success last Sunday, rais
ing $6,500 and involving 250 
people from campus and the 
Fredericton community. Both 
of those figures are up from 
last year, ($3,400/170 runners) 
making the run one of the most 
successful in years. Thanks to 
all who participated and orga
nized.

This coming week the nomi
nations for all of the open SU 
and Senate positions will open. 
If you are interested please 
come to Room 126 in the SUB 
for a nomination sheet, and ask 
one of vour SU councilors for 
some information. Don't for
get your voting rights, on Oc
tober 16, because if you don't

■

by Michael Ruft Michael David Smith photo 
Many students from the Busi- of the sale, stated that the event 
ness Faculty took part in a was focused at raising the spirit 
fund raising event in front of of the Business Faculty on die 
the UNB book store during the UNB campus. The students 
first week of classes. The got together to help raise 
event consisted of selling T- money to purchase furniture for 
shirts and plastic erasable the new student lounge that is 
memo-pads.

Richard Durpoes, organizer Tilley Hall.

shy.
Jon Lazar
Your Student At Large to be built on the third floor of
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News Notes Anne
Murray
UNB
scholarship
created

Late-Knight escort service
by Jeffrey Reid

Citizenship, what does it mean?
Press Release

Who makes decisions, how are they made, how can they be influ
enced, and is there a meaningful role for citizens in government as 
we know it in Canada today? These are some of the questions that 
will be explored in a non-credit extension course being offered 
this fall by the University of New Brunswick starting the evening 
of Tuesday, October 8. New this year, this hands-on course on the 
workings of the New Brunswick government is designed for those 
who want to know in detail the workings of government, how de
cisions are made and how citizens can enhance their opportunity to 
provide input Each evening a fifty minute lecture will be fol
lowed by a panel, with an opportunity for students to discuss is
sues and raise questions.

Subject areas to be explored will include the constitutional 
framework; the players: politicians, bureaucrats, interest groups 
and citizens; the NB Legislature and how it works; the role of the 
media; citizen participation and interest group interaction in deal
ing with government; getting government's attention and getting 
things done; Ottawa and city hall - and citizen participation; citi
zens and government: is there a meaningful role for citizens.

The facilitator of the course will be Wendall Fulton, a native 
New Brunswicker, a researcher, a one-time employee of a political 
party in New Brunswick during periods both of government and 
opposition, and for fifteen years a lobbyist for an Ontario teachers' 
organization.

For more information, contact Lynda Wood at the Department 
of Extension and Summer Session, UNB, 453-4646.

I NBTel, in conjunction with the Knights of Neill House have 
organized an escort service on campus to ensure safe transportation 
for members of the female residences, and others on campus.

Through the use of an NBTel paging device, a simple call to the 
correct number will enable the caller to leave a brief message, 
which will in turn tell a Neill House member where and when to 
meet the caller.

If in need of an escort call security at 453-4830.
Press Release

Counselling services welcomes two Anne Murray has a new honor 
to add to her collection. But 
this one doesn't come from the 
music industry. She is one of 
four individuals recognized by 
the University of New 
Brunswick in Fredericton for 
contributions to the growth 
and development of the 
faculty of physical education 
and recreation.

"I am pleased to announce 
the Anne Murray Prize in 
honor of one of our favorite 
people and likely our most 
famous graduate," said Bill 
MacGillivary, past dean of 
physical education and 
recreation. "She has been a 
major financial contributor to 
our fund-raising campaign and 
a staunch supporter of the 
faculty."

The Anne Murray Prize is 
one of three new $1,000 
awards to be presented 
annually to the third-year 
full-time students who have 
demonstrated the highest 
academic achievement in the 
faculty's three major programs 
- physical education, recreation 
administration and sports 
science.

The John Meagher Prize and 
the Pete Kelly/Amby Leger 
Prize have been established in 
honor of the first dean of the 
faculty, and the former 
athletic and intramural 
directors, respectively. These 
three honorées contributed a 
total of 93 years of service to 
physical education at UNB.

(UNBPRI) Dr. F. Horsley Director of Counselling Services at 
UNB has announced that two new staff people have joined his de
partment to help serve the students of UNB/STU.

Janelle Gilmore, formerly a Library Assistant at Saint Mary's 
University in Halifax, has joined counselling Services staff in the 
capacity of Career Library Assistant

Karen Traves, who, previous to her move to Fredericton was 
employed at the Sunnybrook Health Services Centre in Toronto, 
has taken on the job of Counsellor here at UNB.

Career Day coming up
>

(UNBPRI) On September 25, between die hours erf 10:00 am and 
4:30 pm; AIESEC-UNB will be holding its annual Career Day.

AIESEC would like to invite those interested to Career Day "91 
in the SUB Blue Lounge to meet representatives from twenty 
Canadian companies.

Career Day is a one day fair which brings together Canadian 
companies and students in an informal atmosphere to discuss ca
reer opportunities.

Minding your business manners

Press Release
In a world where manners and mores are as interchangeable as 
hemlines and lapel widths, even the most sophisticated person 
needs a roadmap to avoid the potholes of modem business and so
cial life. The University of New Brunswick is offering a course 
this Fall entitled, "Minding Your Business Manners." It is a must 
for managers and supervisors and anyone working in a "front-line" 
position who is concerned about making their customers and 
clients feel comfortable and welcome in both a business and social 
setting.

The course will help reinforce basic social and business eti
quette skills and will help you to avoid the most common and of
ten embarrassing moments which sometimes occur both socially 
and in the workplace.

Some of the topics include: making introductions and "small 
talk," the care and treatment of co-workers, telephone manners, 
cultural courtesies, table manners, the business lunch, appropriate 
forms of address, travel manners, dress and decorum.

The course begins Tuesday, October 8. Course fee is $135. Reg
istration takes place at the Department of Extension and Summer 
Session, University continuing Education Centre, Duffle Drive 
Fredericton Campus of the University of New Brunswick. For 
more information, contact Lynda Wood at the Department at 453- 
4646.

Lung Association Fundraiser t
;
i

(UNBPRI) On Thanksgiving Day, Sunday, October 13, the Fourth 
Annual Lung Run will be held along the beautiful Saint John 
River in Fredericton.

John Barry, President of the Lung Association, invites all 
friends of the organization, and their families, to come together to 
walk or run at the beautiful Odell Park for the post-run barbeque 
and awards ceremony.

Registration for the event begins at 8:30 am, Sunday. The event 
begins at 12:00 noon with barbeque to follow.

The first 100 registrants will receive a free T-shirt, registration 
fee is $12.00 or a minimum pledge of $20.00. Join the serious run
ners and the business community who've made the run possible - 
for fresh air and exercise (for the health of it) - a barbeque (free) 
and prizes (for die fun of it).

What is Fredericton’s
TeurWr-—FJeeLsJii

"Over $50,000 was donated 
for these new academic awards 
by the faculty and staff of 
physical education and 
recreation, alumni, and friends 
of the university," said Dr. 
MacGillivary.

BEST KEPT SECRET ?.

Shades of Light
The Soviet Union in Crisis288 Regent Sl, Frakrittr, NS. 455-1318 TÉefogattS. exit off ThnsCEiidiHigliwiy.

• Next to Rosary Hall •

Come in and see our large selection of Maritime 
Crafts and Gifts from around the world.

• Large selection of Jewellery from around the world
• Flo Gieig Pottery
• Hidden House Pottery
• Seagull Pewter
• Sheepskin Slippers, Has, Mitts
• Brass & Leather Bracelets

Is The Market The Answer?
Ms. Murray recently 

presented the prize named 
after her to its first recipient, 
Nicole Walsh. Ms. Walsh, 
who is entering her final year 
in the recreation 
administration program, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Walsh of Fredericton. 
In the future, all three prizes 
will be awarded annually at 
UNB's fall convocation.

In these times, the right-wing has been celebrating a victory in the downfall 
of the so-called ‘socialist* countries. With the defeat of these regimes, the 
question remains: Which is the way forward for these countries. In this 
public talk, we will examine the downfalls of the “free market* system as it 
relates to the former Soviet Bloc, as well as to North America.

A talk by a leading member of the Halifax Branch of the International 
Socialists will be followed by open discussion and debate.

• Tom Smith Pottery
• True Otic Pottery
• Christmas Decorations
• Canadian & Imported Jewellery
• UNKEF Christmas Cards

Saturday, October 5 at 7:30pm 
UNB Student Union Building Room 103• PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!

STORE HOURS: Men.-Wed. 9 un.-6 pin. Thai.-fii. 9 un.-9 pa. Sun. 9 un.-Spa.
Sponsored by the Fredericton Branch of the International Socialists.

Please phone Tony at 457-5505 for farther details and information.455-1318

*
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ANC leaders to visit Fredericton
sanctions against South Africa. The The Sisulus’ talk will be followed 
Sisulus* visit is well timed. It's by the world premiere of “A Darker 
important that Canadians know Side"-a short film by Fredericton 
how much needs to be done before writer and director Errol Williams, 
we can think about normalizing The film, shot on location in 
relations with the South African Fredericton, follows the life of

young anti-apartheid activist in 
exile in small-town Canada.

Fredericton - Walter Sisulu, Atlantic Human Rights Centre, heid laws, but apartheid must be 
deputy president of the African says the Sisulu visit will help raise completely dismantled. The dis- 
National Congress (ANQ and sec- public awareness of continuing parities in education, health care, 
ond in command to ANC president human rights abuses in South Af- housing and basic human rights

continue. In a few weeks leaders
Thomas University on Tuesday, Says Lodhi, “We’ve seen some of the Commonwealth countries 
September 24, as part of a six-city, changes to South Africa’s apart- will be debating whether to lift regime. 
cross-Canada tour.

Nelson Mandella, will speak at St. rica.
a

Sisulu and his wife Albertina, 
deputy president of the ANC 
Women’s League, will discuss the 
ANC’s continuing struggle against 
apartheid in their native South Af
rica. The Sisulus’ talk, set for 8 
p.m. in the Ted Daigle Auditorium 
in Edmund Casey Hall, is being 
co-sponsored by St. Thomas Uni
versity, the A tlantic Human Rights 
Centre and the South Africa Edu
cation Trust Fund. The public is 
invited to attend and admission is

^ A >

Walter Sisulu on 
‘ his release from 

prison after 
twenty-five years 

j behind bars. With 
I him are his wife 

I Albertina Sisulu, 
Vice-President of 

I the ANC’s 
' Women's League, 

and Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu.

irtX,

■

A

free.
The Sisulus arrived in Canada on 
September 14. They have met 
with municipal officials, native 
leaders, anti-apartheid activists and 
federal and provincial politicians 
in Vancouver, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal. After their visit to 
Fredericton, the couple will go on 
to Halifax before departing for the 
United States on September 27. 
Abdul Lohdi, director of STU’s

■
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Walter Sisulu: A man with a mission
Mbeki and others were arrested at the release of Nelson Mandela oneThe story of Walter Sisulu, and Act along with Nelson Mandela ning orders,

the entire Sisulu family, is one of and others. Up until this time Mr.
imprisonment, persecution, exile Sisulu’s political philosophy was work for the ANC and was one of Lilliesleaf Farm. Those arrested quently met with the external wing
and suffering. However, it also is one of racially exclusive national- 156 people arrested for high trea- were charged at the Rivonia trial of the ANC in Lusaka and was
one of strong familial love, of de- ism; he was ardently anti-white, son in 1956 and subsequently ac- and Mr. Sisulu was sentenced to asked to assume the position of
termination to overcome apartheid However, following a visit to the quitted in 1961. During the 1960 life imprisonment on June 12,1984 Internal Leader of the ANC. This
and of personal and political tri- USSR in 1953 where he was re- State of Emergency, Mr. Sisulu for planning acts of political sabo- involved re-establishing ANC
umph. Walter Sisulu’s rise from a pelled by the authoritarianism of was detained for several months tage. Walter Sisulu was incarcer- structures within the country and
poor peasant in the Encobo area of the Stalinist regime his views mel- and following the banning of the ated on Robben Island until 1982 preparing for a national consulta-
the Transkei to become Deputy lowed and he returned to South ANC and the PAC he was placed when, along with Nelson Mandela, live conference in December 1990.
President of the African National Africa more interested in creating under house arrest. From 1961 to he was removed to Pollsmoor Mr. Sisulu was a member of the
Conference is a tribute to the hu- a multi-racial Congress alliance. 1963, Mr. Sisulu was arrested on Prison. On October 15,1989 Mr. ANC delegation which met with
man spirit and to the struggle for Mr. Sisulu played a leading role in numerous occasions for his sup- Sisulu and six of his colleagues the government in May 1990 at
justice and democracy in South organising the 1955 Congress of port of the ANC until he finally along with one PAC member were Groote Schuur and was involved

in numerous other meetings with 
The prisoner releases in 1989 the Government,

in Encobo to a peasant family. He from the ANC in mid-1954 be- 1963 Mr. Sisulu along with Nelson were followed by the unbanning of
left school at the age of fifteen to cause of the tightening of his ban- Mandela, Abmed Kalhrada, Govan the ANC on February 2,1990 and
find employment to help support 
his family and moved to 
Johannesburg where he first 
worked in a dairy. He held several 
other labourial jobs in East Lon
don and Johannesburg over the 
ensuing years while becoming in
creasingly involved in union and Albertina Sisulu is the matriarch complete devotion to her husband, eluding ten years of house arrest 1990, she active in re-es-
political activities. These activi- 0f one of the most famous families and they produced five children Mrs. Sisulu was sentenced to four tablishing the ANC Women’s
ties led to Mr. Sisulus being in South Africa which have between 1944 and 1958, but she years of prison in 1984 for further- League. She was elected Deputy
branded early on as a trouble- struggled against apartheid and was active politically in her own ing the aims of the ANC but her President of the ANC Women’s
maker" by employers and the au- struggled under it Albertina Sisulu right and was involved in the ANC conviction was ^et aside on appeal. League in May 1991 at the first
thonties and these activities led to was bom in the Tsomo distria of Women’s League from 1948. She In August 1983, while in custody. National Conference of the League
hisjoiningthe ANCin 1940. Mr. theTranskeiin 1919. Orphanedas also was very involved in the Defi- Mrs. Sisulu was elected President held in over thirty years.
Sisulu’s organizational talents, and a teenager she had to help care for ance Campaign of theearly 1950’s, of the United Democratic Front in
his militant politics, earned him her family and abandon her plans the 1956 women’s protest against the Transvaal
first the position of treasurer of the to become a teacher. She eventu- passes and the campaign against
ANC Youth League and later, in ally moved to Johannesburg to train bantu education.
1949, Secretary-General of the 
ANC.

In 1950, Mr. Sisulu became co- 
chairman of the coordinating com-

Mr. Sisulu secretly continued to the ANC’s secret headquarters at week later. Mr. Sisulu subse-

the People but was unable to attend went underground to join released from prison.Africa.
Walter Sisulu was bom in 1912 as he had been forced to resign Umkhonto we Sizwe. On July 11,

Albertina Sisulu: A dignified and resolute 
freedom fighter

Albertina Sisulu has enduri
countless hardships in the course 

In 1985 Mrs. Sisulu and fifteen of her life inrfnHing long sépara
others were charged with high trea- tions from her husband and chil-

Mrs. Sisulu had to endure the son but the charges against her and dren. Nonetheless, she has mam
Mrs. Sisulu’s political involve- numerous arrests, bannings and eleven others were dropped for lack tained her dignity and spirit ant

ment began in the early 1940’s trials of her husband between 1953 of evidence. In February 1988 thé her sense of humour. Mrs. Sisuh
through the influence of her hus- and 1964 while trying to raise her South African Government re- celebrated with great joy hei

mittee bringing together the ANC band-to-be, Walter Sisulu, who was family and support the struggle, stricted the activities of seventeen husband’s release from prison ii
with the Indian Congress and the then active in the ANC Youth TheimprisonmentofWalterSisulu organizations including the UDF October 1989, and her ow:
Communist Party. He spearheaded League. She was married to Walter in 1963 after the Rivonia trial was and placed severe restrictions or- unbanningthedaybefore. An eve
the organization of the Defiance 1944 and became totally im- the most difficult moment in Mrs. ders on Mrs. Sisulu. Mrs. Sisulu greater occasion for celebratio 
Campaign in the early 1950’sand mersed in politics alongside her Sisulu’s life. Mrs. Sisulu was de- was part of a UDF delegation which was March 30, 1991 when tiv
was detained, arrested, banned and husband in what has been described tained for 90 days herself in 1963 ma USA President, George Bush were no more Sisulus in jail,
finally imprisoned in 1952 under M ^ unusual and unique mar- and for the next twenty years was in June 1989 and, following the
the Suppression of Communism nage. Mrs. Sisulu demonstrated placed under banning orders in- unbanning of the ANC in February

as a nurse.

V
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Bicentennial choir begins '91-92 season
ved

by Anne Acheson Red and Black Revue, Fall 
Convocation, and local St Ce
cilia's Day concerts - all of 
which earned the choir favor
able and encouraging reviews 
from members of the Frederic
ton music community.

This year, in addition to the 
choir's traditional perfor
mances, Peacock hopes to ex
periment with some new ideas 
such as performing in some of 
the local schools and churches 
andevenatUNBSJ.

Peacock has high expecta
tions for the choir this year.

but he still understands some 
or the difficulties students 
have in being involved with 
some groups during the school 
year.

"Being a student group, we 
must cater somewhat to the 
student schedule. Many stu
dents work in addition to 
school and therefore do not 
have a lot of free time. We 
slow down or stop at midterm 
and exam times in order to ease 
some of the pressures the stu
dents might feel,"

RCR Band; and Steven Pea
cock, classical guitar. Under 
peacock's direction, these ele
ments combine to produce a 
rich and memorable musical 
performance.

The choir is always looking 
for people who are interested 
in singing. No musical experi
ence necessary just a desire to 
sing.

Director Steven Peacock em
phasizes, " New members are 
always welcome- anytime dur
ing the term. Just show up at 
practice on Monday night, or 
give me a call at 459-8166."

The rehearsals, which are 
held every Monday night from 
7-9 pm, in Memorial Hall, are 
designed to be enjoyable as 
well as productive.

The choir performs music 
from a variety of different 
backgrounds - classical to con
temporary, sacred to secular, 
and traditional to spiritual - 
there is something for every

ker
ton

The Bicentennial Choir of 
UNB held its first meeting of 
the 91/92 season on Monday 
night.

Director Steven Peacock is 
enthusiastic about the coming 
year and says that it promises a 
diverse and exciting schedule 
of performances both on and 
off campus.

In past years the choir has 
been involved in many univer
sity and community events in
cluding The Arts Cabaret, The

ms.
in

>f a
in

one.
Past concerts have included 

some prominent local musi
cians performing with the 
choir: Madeline Arel, Flute; 
Angela Birdsell, Soprano; the

Chimo volunteers desperately needed
Celebrating 20 years of serv- cation Skills, Substance Addic

ing residents in Fredericton, lions, Family Violence, Incest 
Oromocto and the area, Chimo and Suicide Intervention, 
is open 9:00 am to 1:00 am Upon completion of the 
daily, seven days per week; and Training Program, volunteers 
averages over 800 calls per are asked to do 3 four-hour 
month. shifts per month for a period of

A Comprehensive Training one year, or, in the case of stu- 
Program is provided to all vol- dents, until the end of April, 
unteers; our Fall Program is Volunteers have the flexibility 
scheduled to commence of choosing their own shifts.

If you are interested in be- 
Training, which is a combi- coming a Chimo volunteer, or 

nation of theory and practice, want further information call 
includes lectures on Commum- th® helpline at 450-4357, or

the office ant 450-2937.

by Carolyn Rogers

Chimo needs your help. An 
information, friendship, crisis 
and suicide intervention 
helpline, our agency is seeking 
volunteers who enjoy helping 
people.

The rewards, like the call, are 
many and varied:

Just being there helps Just being there for 
someonehelp him/herself someone in crisis in

spires hope and can be a 
A young man with AIDS turning point 

reaches out to a stranger to talk 
because he's been abandoned by 
his friends and family. A young woman, distraught 

over the end of her relation- 
just being there for shiP- asks for one reason why

an(l she shouldn't commit suicide.someone alone 
lonely is friendship September 28th.A university student phones 

because she suspects ho1 friend 
is bulimic and wants to sug
gest help but she isn't sure 
where help is available.

Just being there for 
someone suicidal can be 
the difference between 
life and death

A teenage boy calls for help 
because his father beats his 
mother.
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Station 
manager's 
contract not 
renewed

UNB writing and study skills 
program offered to assist 
students

toed.
Tremblay concludes with 

"The reason for offering these 
programs is because the Writ
ing and Study Skills Programs 
believes important writing oc
curs outside the classroom, as a 
life long experience."

ipate in your own learning and 
bringing ideas outside the 
classroom.

The Writing and Study 
Skills Program also offers 
weekend workshops for a small 
fee to improve areas such as 
time management, note-taking, 
improving reading strategies, 
oral presentation preparation 
and improving examination 
skills.

The Writing and Study 
Skills lab also has a Macintosh 
computer at its disposal with 
grammar software, editorial 
software and "get started" soft
ware to overcome writers 
block.

This year the program was 
introduced to incoming stu
dents from all faculties to dis
cuss academic survival skills 
such as the importance of time 
management, scheduling, and 
the academic situations encoun-

by Aime Phillips ;

The UNB Writing and Study 
Skills Program is offering its 
services to students again this 
year.

Three tutors are on staff to 
provide individual tutoring ses
sions to help students improve 
and develop the learning strate
gies needed to succeed in uni
versity.

Tony Tremblay, coordinator 
of the program and a tutor, 
says "The program is designed 
to provide students with 
"Studentship skills". We all 
have these skills, and the pro
gram acts as a translation de
vice. Sometimes new tools are 
needed, such as note taking, in 
other cases simply discussion 
and reassurance."

The program focuses on ac
tive and enjoyable learning, 
which means learning to partic-

Board of Directors decision.
A search committee has been 

set up to find a Station Man
ager. If will consist of five 
persons: 3 members of the 
CHSR Board of Directors and 
two senior volunteers of the 
station. This committee also 
hopes to define more clearly 
the job description of the Sta
tion Manager and the qualifi
cations needed to ran the sta
tion.

The Board of Directors of 
CHSR-FM is encouraging the 
participation of women on this 
search committee as the Board 
does not presently have a fe
male representative.

by Jodi Cruickshank

On August 28, 1991 the 
CHSR-FM Broadcasting Inc., 
decided not to renew Station 
Manager Jeff Whipple's con
tract This decision was based 
on the recommendations con
ducted by the personnel review 
committee.

Presently Whipple is still 
working at CHSR and when 
asked what he thought about 
this decision he declined to 
comment. Others including 
Joseph Savoie, Chair of CHSR- 
FM, Steve Staples, Kathy 
Miller and Public Relations 
Director, Armand Paul, also 
chose not to comment on the

"Writing occurs outside 
the classroom."

- Tremblay

The Writing and Study 
Skills lab is located in the 
lower level of the Department 
of Extension and Summer Ses
sion Building.

If you would like more in
formation on any of the pro
grams offered or if you would 
like to make an appointment 
with a tutor the department 
welcomes you to drop by or 
call 453-4646.

! QRB's Writing and 
! Study Shills Program$225, 000 for child care

NEED HELP? Worried about how you will make 
the transition to university? About the number of study 
hours that are appropriate for your Faculty? Unsure 
about how to take good notes or how to manage your 
time effectively?
If you need help to improve your academic skills, the 
Writing and Study Skills Program can help. Indi
vidual tutoring sessions are available, free of charge to 
all UNB students, by calling 453-4646. As well, small 
group workshops will be offered on the following 
topics during the 1991 Fall Term:

NOTE-TAKING and STUDY STRATEGIES 
21 September 1991,9:30 am - 12:30 pm, $5.

by Murray Carew

The University of New 
Brunswick has recently 
committed $225, 000 for 
funding a child-care on the 
UNB campus.

According to James van 
Raalte, VP Finance of the 
Student Union, the university 
wants an independent managed 
child-care on campus with 
funding from external sources.

Presently, the Student 
Union's discussion on the issue 
is in the preliminary stages.

van Raalte is sitting on a 
committee which has been 
created by the university to 
consider where the child care 1 
centre should be located.

In addition, the student 
Union will also be creating a 
committee with representatives 
from various organizations on 
campus.

van Raalte says that one big 
question that must be addressed 
is employment for the child- | 
care centre.

^SOCIALISM ^
If you are interested in socialist ideas, or if you are opposed to the 

racism, sexism and anti-gay bigotry which is inherent in our 
capitalist system, please contact us or attend one of the weekly 

meetings of the Fredericton Branch of the International Socialists.

Upcoming Meetings Include:

Why We Say COR Is Racist
Friday, Sept 20 at 7:30 pm 

Location to be announced: Phone Tony at 457-5505 or 
check posters on campus for further information.

International Socialists

J
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TIME MANAGEMENT FOR STUDENTS 
28 September 1991,9:30 am - 12:30 pm, $5.

READING STRATEGIES FOR STUDENTS 
05 October 1991,9:30 am - 4:30 pm, $10.

CONQUERING THE MACINTOSH: 
WORD PROCESSING FOR STUDENTS 

19 October 1991,9:30 am - 3:30 pm, $10.
•6 MAIN STREET, FREDERICTON PLAZA CINEMA, K-MART MALL

TWOTWO TWOuse® TOPPINGS
(TOPS BOTH PIZZAS)

SMALL LARGE12*r iy
$8.00 $12.80 $15.00 ESSAY WRITING: FROM A - Z 

26 October 1991,9:30 am - 4:30 pm, $10.
1 TOPPING

Canadal 9.50 13.252 TOPPINGS 18.00

ttleWItaMtrkUü

I icr' - i 56 Sparks
Canada 0tt‘wl KlP5B1

10.003 TOPPINGS 13.75 17.00

LIBRARY RESEARCH FOR ESSAY WRITERS 
02 November 1991,10:00 am -1:00 pm, $5.

4 TOPPINGS 10.50 14.29 16.00

EXTRA ITEMS 1.00 1.25 2.00

2.00DOUBLE CHEESEMy contribution $ _is enclosed 2.25 2.50
;F AkklWwj r IwwHmW r«

SEMINARS and ORAL PRESENTATIONS: 
PREPARATION and DELIVERY

16 November 1991,9:30 am - 12:30 pm, $5.

THE WORKS*
Induct» Omm Sert. Sdni. Planant Mudvaom. Onion, end »ecti Beam

11.50 15.50 22.00Nome._
Address:.

THE HAWAIIAN*
mdudw Ham end Pineepple.

10.00 17.0014.00

ITEMS AVAILABLE: * GROUND BEEF ■ SALAMI • PEPPERONI • MUSHROOMS • ONIONS • SACK BACON
• OLIVES • HOT BANANA PEPPERS • GREEN PEPPERS • EXTRA CHEESE • DOUBLE 

CHEESE
IMPROVING EXAMINATION SKILLS |
23 November 1991,9:30 am - 2:30 pm, $10.

Pre-registration at the Department of Extension and 
Summer Session (Duffie Drive) is required for all workshops.

Register early - enrollment is limited!

(Meoie print cjr-H mdiroie Ap» N r i •

OnlOhO ProvtrX'Ol OHtce 
P O Bo* 2303 Stolen 6 
Ktichenef Onfono 
N2H 6M2

Local Detivwy 
only $2.50

-O* • *#<4,

Pm\I 5B C Provincial OHice 
•201 4381 f'ate' Si 
Vancouver B C 
V5V 4G4

SUNDAY TO THURSOAY 12 PM . 11 PM
~ p , __ . fniDAY S SATURDAY 11 HI • ^AM

Free Velivery To Bam Compusesi
* SS,Nl4*
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SpOrtS rituals 7Ws week, columnist D.J. Eckenrode delves into the sports■world
After this we know that the . touchdowns but has managed to 

interior offensive linemen (these have six field goals kicked by 
are humans so big they have their 
own postal codes), in trying to 
stop defensive linemen (humans 
with their own area codes), are 
having to “hold” because they 
must keep these behemoths from 
getting to the quarterback. They 
“hold” because most quarter
backs get paid more than Irving 
Oil’s non-salaried payroll. This 
may seem like a lot of money, 
but wait ‘til we have our lessons 
on basketball and baseball.
Naturally, we point out this act 
of holding to George and Louie, 
as there’s supposed to be a 
penalty for this heinous act.

George says, “Where’s the 
peanut butter?" And Louie 
belches.

Frustrated by the fact that our 
team has failed to score any

Sports — Sooner or later, 
anybody who writes one of these 
columns, writes about sports. 
This is usually happens for two 
reasons. One, men generally like 
sports so they write about sports. 
There’s lots of sports-type 
activities. Most of them are 
played with a ball of some shape. 
Canadians, even though it’s not 
their national sport (lacrosse is) 
came up with a good one that 
uses a puck. But we’ll get back 
to the puck sport. From time to 
time, these little talks are 
intended to be centred on the true 
meaning of sports. So we’ll talk 
about major spots first and in 
particular, those of us that watch 
than. This lesson will be on 
football.

Football is really popular in 
the USA and here in Canada. It 
is played in by amateurs in high

school (except in Florida), semi- 
pros in universities 
(except UNB who 
doesn’t play it at all),
Florida high schools, 
and in the CFL.
Professionals play it 
in the NFL, thus they 
can afford all the 
drugs. It is known as 
the “intellectual 
sport”. This is because they run 
a play and then those of us 
watching can comment and 
evaluate the play. Because we 
are so much smarter than most 
of the highly paid coaches, after 
a big pass completion, we can 
say things like,

“WOW!!! George, did you see 
the arm on that QB? That must 
have been the fly pattern they’ve 
been setting up with the fake to 
the running back and by bringing

some midget whose name is 
spelled without the use of a 
single vowel, we decry the stupid 
officials and the fact the cheer--Well, this is

0! leaders have missed the plane 
and thus haven’t appeared on the 
screen. We turn to our fellow 
intellectuals and notice that 
Louie has passed out with his 
face in the chip dip and George 
has tipped ova the refrigerator 
onto himself. Calmly, the 
erudite individuals that we are, 
we flip the channel for the next 
game, which is the second of five 
in a row. We then proceed to 
tear the remaining skin from the 
tip of our thumb and the inside of 
the first joint of our forefinger 
getting the “swift-off" cap from a 
bottle.

I
;

iiiiiiii

the flanker around?"
George then says, “Is anybody 

going to eat this cold, left-ova 
spaghetti?"

We then retort, “Louie, watch 
after they get the ball back. 
They’re going to bring in Billy 
Joe Littenenleegs because he’s 
off the IR and they won’t expect 
him on the quintuple end around 
reverse!!!!!!!

Louie says, “Where’s the 
washroom?"

1 Orienting ourselves :■ John Valk discusses the ramification of orientation rituals

A rather significant event took lasting, must be 
place last Sunday evening in the related to God 
Alumni Memorial Lounge. Its and the purposes 
importance went far beyond the God has for 
customary format in which the humanity, 
event took place. What occurred Furthermore, 
was a dedication. No, it was an education must 
orientation.

Orientation at university is 
intended to give students not 
only an initiation but more 
importantly a foretaste of what 
lies in store for them. In that

well as economic costs. Again, 
are we conscious of the reasons 
why we educate ourselves?

It would be a shame if we 
merely ignore or “brp ket” out 
these concerns. The result

II * 11| i jL-i1 il®J
mon among Westerners: athe
ists, agnostics and lapsed or 
secularized Christians. Not 
many of the world’s religious or 
spiritual traditions look at it this 
way. Native, Creation, Muslim 
and Feminist Spiritualities, for 
example, all acknowledge the 
importance and involvement of 
the Creator (however he/she/it is 
to be conceived) in life’s matters 
and concerns. One would think 
education is also included.

The event on Sunday was 
important. But few came. It is 
hoped that others also oriented 
themselves meaningfully at die 
beginning of the new academic

a

3ik
II

would, in effect, be an orienta
tion or dedication by default 

Opposition would be expected. Through our silent relions it
would become clear to whom wc

meet the needs of the whole 
person; the need to belong, to be 
loved, to feel secure, and to gain After all, there are many differ- 
self-worth. Those gathered 
dedicated their whole work and 
study at UNB to God.

would be indifferent.
ti

eat views, opinions and ap
proaches to life. Values and
perspectives are simply not the * accomplish. It would be a 

vein it is also to give them Of course, not everyone would same for everyone. Indifference, worshipping of ourselves,
direction for the sojourn ahead. identify or agree with this. Some however, is another thing. All

It was not coincidental that the would vehemently oppose it the more so because educating
Sunday evening event fell on the Some might find it abhorrent. ourselves does not come cheap.

But my suspicion is that most It is done at great personal as

dedicate our efforts, and the 
glorious feats we have or hope to

something many of us are good
at-

It is interesting that such an 
arrogant outlook is most corn-last day of the Orientation 

schedule. After two weeks of 
social activities and celebrations

year.

Student Lawyer Consultation Serviceone must finally come to grips 
with some larga questions which 
still linger. What is really the 
purpose of being at university? 
The fun and games, parties, 
concerts, etc., would not, it is 
hoped, supply all die answers.

The event on Sunday evening 
specifically sought to give 
answers to those questions. It 
held out a direction that was 
specific, rooted, lasting and 
meaningful. What was said and 
done addressed the meaning and 
purpose of education, at least for 
this group. It stated that educa
tion is not specifically for job 
training, although it is to prepare 
us for important work. Nor is 
education and work primarily for 
the purpose of making money, 
though one can rightly expect to 
be paid a fair and just, but not 
exorbitant salary. Education 
rather is to prepare the student to 
face the challenges and demands 
of tomorrow.

But what challenges, what 
demands? The Sunday event 
spelled that out, though in 
general terms. It basically stated 
that those challenges and 
demands, in orda to be genuine, 
authentic, fulfilling and long-

!1 illlllilt;; problem or to 
take up your 
case. The lawyer 
will merely tell 
you whether you suggest someone who will help 
have a legal 
problem or not, 
and if so where

questions you may have. The 
better prepared you are, the 
easier it will be for the lawya to 
identify your legal problem and

In the fall of 1989 the UNB 
Student Union initiated the 
StudentyLawya Consultation 
Service to enable UNB students 
who have legal problems to 
consult a professional lawya at 
no cost to the students. This 
service has been well utilized by 
the UNB student population.
Due to the apparent success of 
this serviced the Student Union 
will again be running the 

../» program.
For the past two years the law 

firm of Grasa, Smith and 
Townsend has been retained by 
the Student Union and they have 
again agreed to provide their 
legal services. The firm will 
provide regular “office” hours 
each Wednesday night from 7:00 
- 9:00 in Room 26 of Ludlow 
Hall which houses the Law 
Faculty. Rasa, Smith and 
Townsend will provide experi
enced lawyers to discuss the 
student’s problem.

If you wish to use the service, 
you should make an appointment 
by calling or dropping into the

IP:
m
m

: .
you. In some cases it may be as 
simple as having a letta written 
by a lawya.

You should not hesitate to useStudent Union Office in Room you might get help. Your time 
with the lawyer will be limited to the Student/Lawyer Consultation

Service if you think you have a 
legal problem. The service is 
there to assist you. The strictest

£
126 of the SUB telephone 453- 
4955. You will be scheduled for 20 minutes so you should be
a 20 minute meeting with a 
lawya at the earliest possible 
time. All information is held in

prepared to make the most of 
your time. To prepare, you 
should have your problem sorted confidentiality will be kept in
out, consult Campus to Court
room to get an outline of your 
rights and obligations on the 
matta and write out any specific thin service ova the next year.

your dealings with the lawya. 
The Student Union hopes that 
you will take full advantage of

the strictest confidentiality.
You should be aware that the 

lawyer is not there to provide a 
complete solution to your

SPECTRUM IS LOOKING FOR a few good

WRITERS WITH STRONG OPINIONS. IF INTERESTED 
CONTACT THE EDITOR IN CHIEF OF

THE BRUNSWICKAN. 
453-4963

j
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SPECTRUM
Finding 3 VOICG! Tristis Baird examines the complexities of representation In lesbian-gay discourse.

place, rather than an effort to 
create a society.

A big chunk of Fredericton’s 
population is transient A lot of 
gays will only be here for a few 
years. The native gays aren't 
prone to open expression, and 
seem to enjoy associating only 
with the small pockets of people 
they know. Maybe a community 
isn’t important.

Speech is. Somewhere out 
there a gay person thinks they are 
all alone in the world, or that gay 
events only happen in other 
cities. This column is for them 
perhaps more than anybody else: 
to let them know there are gays 
here. If they’re lesbian, they are 
going to see that some of us are 
lesbians, too.

gay people is in our determina
tion not to be victims of the 
straight society we live in. We 
want to express our joys, and 
hear each other’s joy without 
having to hunt down some secret, 
scared underground. This space 
is for that purpose. We share it 
gladly, because there are plenty 
of issues and events that are of 
interest to us all.

I’m not really sure that makes 
us a community. Herein 
Fredericton it may not I haven’t 
seen much of a communal spirit 
around here. But I don’t think 
there always has to be one, 
either. The gay community is, 
in many cities, a sub-culture of 
oppressed. It’s a reaction to 
being lumped together in the first

I must stand apart as 
women on many 
issues. Men can't 
even grasp some 
others.

Even if

....

The; :

I called this column The Black 
Triangle for several reasons.

Fust, I wanted everyone to 
know that I am not an added 
feature to the gay column called 
“Positively Pink".

Still, I found Adrian Park’s 
choice of title to be appropriate 
(I’ll let him explain it fully) and I 
wanted one that had the same 
roots, because we are part of the 
same community. Aren’t we?

While the Nazis were commit
ting genocide they rounded up all 
the gay men they could catch, 
marking them with a pink 
triangle instead of the Star of 
David the jews were given.

Lesbians didn’t get their own 
insignia, but they were sent to 
the same fate - under the mark of 
the black triangle worn by social 
dissidents and “others” the 
government wanted dead.

The idea that gay men have to 
take what was used to condemn 
them and turn it around works 
for Lesbians too. We use it to 
empower ourselves.

When we first conceived this 
column, Adrian, myself, and our 
friends felt it was important to 
have both lesbian and gay male 
writers rather than one person 
who wrote on gay issues geneti
cally. Our reasoning was fairly 
simple: being gay is not the sole 
part of our everyday experience. 
Even when it does occupy our 
minds, women and men have far 
different goals and methods.

Lesbians especially, need a 
voice of their own. Gay men 
speak about gay issues from a 
man’s perspective, and oppres
sion takes on different forms for

IS
|

feS Mmm !!§|
homophobia was 
eradicated, if gay 
people were given 

all the rights of straights, lesbians 
place society sticks women of all would still ^ oppressed if 
sorts into. Lesbians who are

: :v

women were still oppressed, 
feminist really have two wars to And of course they would be. A 
fight at once (lesbians of color, gay revolution would not end
three.. .physically challenged, misogyny, 
four... the list goes on). For Then again, if women got out
each of us, there is a different set from under patriarchal domina- 
of priorities and a different circle üon would lesbians be free? 
of support. We are aware of, and probably not I’ve met plenty of 
do appreciate the support we get 
from our gay brothers, but we

homophobic feminists.
Where we do stand together as

In search of a room of one's own
attack), it is then and only thennot grow with me. Now when I 

submerge my greying head under tiiat I wish I were young again, 
the warm water to escape the din or 8t least small enough to stretch
of Mario Brothers (he has 
momentarily given up his

thought, don’t 
answer that 

If I write in the 
bedroom, I fall 
asleep. If I write in 
the livingroom, I 
watch TV, and if I 
try to write in the 
dining room I spend 
most of my time 

scraping jam and peanut butter 
off die table. I’ve tried writing in 
the storage closet but the long 
neglected ironing board keeps 
falling down and hitting me over 
the head. What’s a women to do? 
In my apartment there is only 
one place left You guessed it, 
the bathroom. To be more exact, 
the bathtub. Like Michele 
Landsberg in Women and 
Children First. I too discovered

out full length in the soothing 
liquid. Now when I sink beneath

Continued on page 15

~special ^
SOFT CONTACT LENSESf

H| 1 CO il*
I have just finished reading 

Virginia Woolf’s A Room of 
One’s Own in my “own” room.
Although the student Women’s 
Committee and women down 
through the ages have written 
wonderful things at their kitchen 
tables, I for one must confess 
that I hate kitchens and all the 
paraphernalia that goes along 
with it. (Did you know that 
paraphernalia actually means 
“articles of personal property
given to a married woman by her besieged by three invading 
husband and regarded in law as
her possessions”?, I didn’t either write quickly though but even
until I looked it up to see how to yet the one “still at home” is 
spell it!) Anyway, as much as I digging around in the junk 
admire Virginia Woolf I didn’t 
need her to tell me that in order 
to write I must have a “room 
with a lode on the door and five 
hundred a year." Well, I have 
found a room with a lock and 
have accumulated at least five 
hundred pounds (of laundry this 
month alone) so I should be able Mve one regret. My bathtub did
to write. Right? On second

<:

|1them. The men have a problem 
because they stand out. Most 
(though far from all) of the 
violence is done to the queens - 
because they’re obvious to 
straights. Lesbians have a 
problem because they are 
invisible, (like all women are). If 
someone thinks “gay" they think 
male. A point to illustrate this 
which is fairly recent is the study 
of gay male brains, compared to 
the brains of apparently straight 
men, and women’s brains. The 
media went nuts with this new 
“proof* of biological homosexu-

i DAVID G. HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270

the relative safety of the porce
lain palace early on in my career 
as young mother while being

youngsters. I have learned to

drawer for some object with 
which to pick the lock. Okay, so 
you’ve figured out by now I’m 
not a “young" woman if two- 
thirds of my family are old 
enough to fly the coup. I do not 
mind having most of the child- 
raising behind mind but I do

fioduliMs
FITNESS AND'DANCE STUDIO

FITNESS SCHEDULEality.
wT «r liai»na SUNDAYTUMPAY SATURDAY

Wonderful. Except, of course, 
that it proves nothing of the sort. 
Among other flaws it leaves 
lesbians out altogether (not much 
of a surprise given that experi
ments down through history have 
centred around men, either 
treating women as an extension 
of the males, or as abnormal 
males in the model).

Lesbians’ problems and 
achievements would disappear in 
a “gay" forum. Even with the 
best intentions the men can only 
speak for themselves. Most of us 
arc not satisfied to live our lives 
in the category labelled “other”.

Again, “other” is often the

ÉHHIiHHII
7» coy»
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the brunsuikkon will be hosting 
a seminar on

Friday September 27 at 1:30 
Roam 35 SUB

For more information contact Kwame Dawes at 453-4983
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TBUM
continued from page 14

the foam of cheap bubble bath the cubicles, little metal doors
that read “deposit Sanitary 
Napkins Here." Have you ever 
dared look into one of these

Oops, time to submerge.. .the 
kid just broke through my 
barricade.

charge of keeping things ship 
shape around here, would you 
either replace the missing parts 
or seal up the launch pad.

Pass it back, kick it back, swear, 
scream.. .There's one for Emily 
Post.

So, please, whoever is in

I imagine I hear the phone 
ringing, an incessant knocking 
on the door, or a crying child. 
Life was much less complicated 
when I didn't have crow's feet 
and bathtubs had eagle's feet 

But if I live to be a hundred

compartments supplied just for 
your convenience? Well I have. , 
Guess what I say? Feet That’s I 
right, the feet of the woman next 

there is one great mystery I shall door. Why in the name of all 
never unravel without some help, things womanly would I want to 
It too involves a wimmin’s room, deposit my garbage at her feet? 
coyly referred to on campus as 
“the ladies room." Oh, I am 
familiar with the paraphernalia, 
but there exists in the walls of

HOW WOULD YOU 
MAKE ENOUGH TIDE

Hey, it happens? You too may 
have been the recipient of 
daintily wrapped gift while 
visiting. Then what do you do?

SEVEN FEET DEEP?
We don’t really want to cover a football field. However, 

Canadians do want to buy that much Tide — every month. 
So we use some of the most sophisticated technology in the 

world to produce the #1 detergent in Canada.

Are you interested in:
• Living on the cutting edge of infor

mation
• Digging up all the dirt on campus 

•Having deep philosophical dialogue
about everything under the sun

• Learning how to take pictures of
unsuspecting victims.

• Learning how to print pictures of
unsuspecting victims

• Learning how to publish pictures of
unsuspecting victims

• Learning how to write about unsus
pecting victims

• Becoming a super-hero in your own
life-time

• Developing writing skills in a warm
conducive atmosphere

• Learning how to water plants and 
see them thrive In the midst of pollu

tion.
• Learning everything you wanted to 
know about sex and were afraid to

ask?
Well join The Brunswickan 

General Meetings: Friday at 
12:30 pm. All ore Welcome!!!

*Vv. ^

r

/ / „ Making Tide is a complex 
Co* process that uses chemical 
O ® reaction kinetics, high capacity 

0 , * spray-drying and high speed 
< d product packing. The step that
V * wecair'startinguptheTower"

/ /

JrT
X'-r? v-r: H.y. >//•, v. ILK* : HI is the most critical. If 

something goes wrong here a 
start-up can result in a 
shutdown. That's why we 
continually work to make start
up conditions as perfect as 
possible — analyzing data and 

E experimenting with solutions to 
èliminate key causes of start -up 

_ downtime.
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Explore Procter & Gamble. Not just because we 

make a lot of Tide but because . . .

At Procter & Gamble you’ll work with leading 

edge technology, on complex problems, right from 
your first assignment. Just like Tide. Starting * 
assignments in our Product Supply Departments 
will challenge and interest you. You could be part 
of a start-up team in Engineering, designing and 
testing new equipment. Or you might lead a team 
of multi-skilled technicians in Manfacturing to 
beat competition to the marketplace with a new 
product. You could develop supply bases for new 
materials in Buying, and negotiate quality and 
pricing. Or maybe you’ll design transportation 
strategies in Distribution to manage the flow of 
raw materials around the world.

• we hire only for entry-level positions and 
promote only from within based on merit

9
• you get immediate responsibility so our 

“promote-only-from-within” system gets its 
future managers quickly

• you get formal and on-the-job training from 
managers who consider your development a key 
responsibility.

At Procter & Gamble you work with talented and dedicated 
people who’ve helped us become one of the ‘TOO Best 
Companies in Canada to Work For”. You work at the 
company with the #1 brands in 15 categories - like Ivory, 
Crest, Cover Girt, Vicks, and Crisco. We can’t cover a football 
field with aM of them - yet. In the meantime, help us cover a 
tennis court or two.

Qu? r“LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL” v-J
«

1 vwth

DAN SEALS
IN CONCERT 

FRI. OCT. 11 - S:00 P.M. 1991 Engineering and Computer 
Science Recruiting Drive.

Three FAG representative* will he in 
HeaiHaU on thefottawimg dûtes:

Thursday, Sept. 24 ta 11:3$ und 2:3$
Friday, Sept. 27 at 10:3$ and 1:36 

ALL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN GC-lll
The purpose of our visit is to introduce PAG Manufacturing and Engineering to Engineering 

and Computer Science gmduates. The information meetings will include a short video on Procter and 
Gamble, handout information, and a question and answer period. All representatives are UNB grads 
mid include a recent grad from 1989.

Coffee and donuts will be provided for the 2:30 and 10:30 meetings. Pizza and soft drinks 
will be provided for die 11:30 and 1:30 meetings

Bs&MS ■; , j

TICKETS: 
BOX OFFICE
453-5054

-
V

and
MAZUCCA’S 
79 YORK ST.. — ^

F
m

-s
Theatre Bowl Reserved Sealing $18.50 ind. QSTj^j*j

ZKBfffiSFy Hope to see you there!
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1 1 \%*>o F The Quartet is

ot only impressive to listen to 
ut also to behold. This combo is 

charismatic as a fusing of very 
Afferent personas. Haley's ele- 

it appearance and guitar playing 
. his Ibanez hollow-body jazz 

tf guitar and his funky black Tele
caster stands in opposition to 
Hanson's intimidating and im- 

L pressive stature and the shea 
presence of his six-string fretless 

I electric bass. Eric Bourque stands 
■solemnly between the two of 
Ithem, the odd smile brought to 
Ihis face as Hanson throws in 

witty and sarcastic remarks while 
Haley addresses the audience. 
Brian Mitton rides shotgun be
hind the goings on upstage; he al
ternates between hypnotic brush 
work and sharp, crisp hat and
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The Cosmic Quartet 
National Exhibition Centre 
Thursday, September 12,1991 
Review by Luis Cardoso

Gotcha Now, woe intense and 
ironic and quirky as the best of 
Hanson's music often is. 
Bourque's compositions. De
mented Snowflakes and One 
Thirty-Eight rounded out the 
show's original selections.

Their renditions 
of jazz standards woe also im
peccable and exciting. The Quartet 
tongs its own quirky personality 
to their covers of some of the 
most interesting work by Parker,
Coltrane, and Davis. A nice selec
tion.

The Cosmic 
Quartet, as jazz combos tend to 
do, has featured a number of ex
ceptional musicians over the 
years. The band that wowed a 

The Cosmic I small but appreciative audience at
Quartet has undoubtedly been, and I the National Exhibition Centre 
continues to be, Fredericton's I featured Geordie Haley on guitar, 
most successful jazz export. I Lloyd Hanson on bass, Eric 
Their repertoire of jazz standards I Bourque on soprano and alto sax- 
and fascinating original composi-1 ophones, and Brian Mitton on 
tions has entertained audiences I drums.

Centre is a warm room that en
veloped the Quartet in a soft 
light. It is a small room (thus the 
small audience), and even from 
the balcony where I sat the set
ting was intimate. The facial con
tortions which were advertised on 
the posters for the show did not 
disappoint and could be seen any
where in the house. The band 
seemed as relaxed as the audience 
in this cozy environment; the 
amusing be tween-song banter and 
deliberations over the next selec-

tion served to cement the bond be-1 by Charlie Parker, Jol 
tween performa and viewer.

bltrane,
and Miles Davis like raisins in a

The band played ■ box of Kellogg's Raisin Bran 
among an exhibit of photographs I were a generous helping of origi- 
by James Wilson entitled Visions I nal compositions. Geordie Haley's 
in a Rainforest and paintings by I Simple Tune and The Irving Two 
Brian LaSaga. The lush pho-lsrep were frantic explorations 
tographs surrounding the per-1 that forefronted some of the 
formers and audience were a per-1 show’s finest guitar playing. The 
feet counterpoint to the very cool I audience seemed particularly ap- 
strains happening on stage.

Not being a jazz ■ 
tfficionado or expert by any I 
itretch of the imagination, I thor-1 
Highly enjoyed the Quartet. 11 
nust add that this is my favourite I ft 
permutation of the Quartet For I S' 
hose who want to see more, look I g. 
or the Cosmic Quartet among I * 

his year's First Night festivities.

preciative of the virtuosity 
| demonstrated on Simple Tune.

Lloyd Hanson's
erously amongst jazz standards ■ original pieces. Ballad and

both in Fredericton and other ma
jor Canadian centres.

The venue was 
ideal. The National Exhibition

Sprinkled gen-

pI H*
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Witiaikmi,
They tell me that this was not the first jazz festival in waters blues of the South and 

Fredericton. They also tell me that Fredericton has seen *en breaking out into latino patterns 
the likes of Oscar Peterson on stage along with a widessssssasgasa: sssæssssa__
ran for two weefcg a*d aihBimtwl t» » grand bdLTfce «ri dev«™ti«, =™n»pA,u=d b, phintive mrto*». ch« on. 
fact is that Frederictonums are no strangers to jazz modales with Monk's musk.

siïïrü ilsllllll sss^Hül
newspapers and on the streets is how wonderftil an idea be worth checking out as well. table energy of the Downtown Blues Band, and their apparent
» was. On Satuidaymcming, I saw Ed Kavanaugh tell stories to kids conviction that doing rhythm blu« is the most natural thing in

The organizers were wise. They staged it a week into the term, with such joie-de-vivre and professional skill that I was encour- world for them to do, made the show entertaining. I had a few 
Students think they are rich and consequently become careless aged about the presence of yet «mnthw brilliant story-teller in the ««“prises. Their lead guitarist, a chap called Gallant really im- 
with their money. The organizers managed to convince a few club ^ have lost Sheri Fitch to Halifax but we have gained Ed pressed mc with the confidence and technical skill in his rendition 
managers (with the noticeable exception of Matt Harris at the Kavanaueh whose tales contain myth, mystery, music and humor, of a Stevie Ray Vaughan number.It is obvious that this musidan 
Social Club) to host a number of the bands. The combination of jje plays the guitar well and composes catchy songs that are not has been working hard at homng Ms skills and he has added to that 
media hype (CBC and The Gleaner got right in on the action) and maïy sentimental or unintelligent as is the wont of many children » of which is easily justified by his playing. The
the tone of good family entertainment and sheer preppy novelty writers. He has recorded some of his songs and has published three 1451 t“nc I 9W him m sta8c. he tried to remain buried in the 
went over well with the Fredericton crowd. Top that off with the books of children’s stories and a collection of plays for children, background. This was nearly a year ago. He is out and cooking 
involvement of a good “home-girl” gone stellar, Holly Cole, and His rapport with the children was impressive. «h®8® «^y 8- When the band was joined by Teresa Malenfant to rip
you have the ingredients far a show that could not fail in this city. Afterwards I was drawn by the sound ofjazz music to the Justice through a rendition of “Si-Si Rider"(spelling is questionable),

The gods appear to have been impressed with the importance of Building. Swing, swing and more swing. This was a show band Gallant cooked along happily, finding the right bluesy stylings for 
this event and so ensured that excellent weather prevailed until the with the standard show tunes. A Mgh school band whose members the number. Malenfant’s short stay was wonderful. She has 
grey hues of Sunday afternoon when the Fredericton High showed a tremendous competence on their instruments even if tremendous stage presence and as soon as her rhythm section (who

sat in for this number) kicked into the railroad driving quality of 
rocking blues, you knew things would be happening. She sings 
with the sauciness and conviction of a blues woman. She domi-

A Thelonius Monk number was at-

1

School Show Band packed up their stuff and left the stage in they seemed rather bored with what they were playing. The
Officer’s Square after a subdued but competent performance. The Fredcrkton High School Band has an impressive list of recent
organizers were full of smiles. “We broke even on Saturday alumni and a few of them sat-in on the sessions during the Festival ■
morning," one of them pointed out. “The rest is gravey." “Next infusing skill and professionalism into the band’s sound. The nates the stage and leads the band. I am sorry I did not catch her own
year, next year, even bigger.” band-leader, Hugh Kennedy conducted the band with rigid and show ]*Xxs *■* "W.

Few people managed to see all the acts. The list was impressive self-conscious hand-claps. If this was a mute film-clip, the viewer The 1x0x1 was joined, also, by Carrol Adams, better known as
and daunting. I for one, managed to catch only one indoor event would be convinced that the band sounded like a bunch of youth a broadcaster. She sings well with just a little too much daring for
On Saturday I took time to watch the free out-door events whfch Qying hard to get their act together. Tum-up the sound and b®1 vocal range-But •be 8uts were there and the aggression in her
included the FHS Show Band, The Downtown Blues Band with s/he would be pleasantly surprised. The saxophone section did not voicc served as a pleasant counterpoint to her full black leather
a list of guest artists, and a pick-up blues unit that did their suqeak as is the wont of many a school jazz band. Theinstrumen- motif outfit. The Blues Band did their standard R and B type tunes
impromptu thing outside the Justice Building on Saturday mom- flist were well-rehearsed and showed competence on their instru- Tbe female singer in the band successfully handled a rendition of
ing. I also managed to catch a wonderful storyteller in the ExMM- ments. With Eric Bourque, the much celebrated Fredericton Holly Cole’s “Girls Talk". The tune is popy jazz with only a touch
tion Centre that morning. teenage saxophone whiz in on the session, the unit sounded crisp of vulnerability. On the most part it is pure wit, pure surface almost

On Friday night JazFX played to an incongruous looking ^ controlled bke a wall of protection. It was interesting to hear someone else
audience in the Student Union Cafeteria. The room was filled with Bourque’s solo work on “Misty” was especially tasteful with song.
preppy types and older folks who sat still and listened to the just a hint of the wildness that he displays when jamming with the I left theSquare before Frank Davis was toappear.Icansaythat
restrained renditions of this experienced group of Jazz musicians, more experimental Cosmic Quartet. Contained like this in what I enjoyed the musk a great deal despite a few less than impressive
JazFX is made up of six musicians: an alto saxophonist Greg * essentially a no-ego set-up, Bourque displays his capacity to momente- Fredericton should do the same thing next year, but this
Carter, a trombone player, Gene Smith, who app-ara to lead the h^e 8timdank with standard precision and only suggestive ** should “d find a wider range of jazz and blues
bend, a trumpet player Paul Manlo, a bass player. Skip Beckwith, idiosyncratic interpretations. Other alumni who supported the unit musicUns who havc been «his stuff all their life. We have
a guitarist, John McLean, and the inevitable drummer. Terry were Tim Rideout on drums, Keith Lutes on piano and Willy only h*1 a tasteof Jazz and Blues this time around. On the most part
Mahoney. Their format is standard jazz: the entire band play, the Davidson on bass. The band performed with gusto compositions il has been rather tame and safe stuff. Maybe that is all this city can
central theme, horns carrying mostofthe leads, and then they break like “Sweet Georgia Brown”, “Spain", “Janine", “The Old Road” handle, but if we hope to attract a bigger and more sophisticated
it down to solos for each musician. While there is a painful “On die Street Where You Live" and “Valero" The FHS Band is “«hence to these festivals we will have to think about getting some
monotony in this arrangement of some of the tunes, it gives the essentially a show band and is best suited for dances. Swing is their in thc systenL
listener a chance to discover more about the abilities and the forte. When I saw them in the park they looked somewhat bumtout
personalities of all the musicians. and unenthusiastk about their music. As soon as tlicir set was over,

I listen to jazz with thc eye of a film-goer or a television watcher the musicians seemed to relax and to assume very contented
and in a community that is somehow convinced that Jazz is not demeanors. Maybe they were nervous. Too bad. They were good
dance music it is this element of psychological creativity that enough to feel free to strut their stuff with the arrogance a id
makes listening to musicians explore interlocking melodies and pleasure that comes with confidence in one’s ability to handle an

, counterpointing musical lines entertaining. JazFX supplied me instrument well,
with ample fodder for my image bank. “Cartwheeler”, an original 
number, for instance, evoked in my mind a narrative that incorpo
rated images of childhood playfulness, long green landscapes, a 
cricket ball smelling of linseed oil, and emotional conflicts be- 

. tween lovers discovering their sexuality and sentimentality. The 
saxophone solo counterpointed its c lie bed romanticism with dis
cord and irony wMch inverted many of these images, while the 
trombone was steady and predictable throughout Standing like a 
tree strongly rooted and bombarded by waves of musical winds.

fm

V#

After half an hour of setting up woes during winch time I 
entertained myself watching kids tee tes precariously on the edge 
of die fountain, an impromptu nameless “blues" unit began to play. 
Joel LeBlanc (Mess O’ Blues) on harp led the band through a 
series of incomprehensible and poorly executed blues numbers. 
LeBlanc is a good harp player and Trishan Pymm (lead guitar) is 
hardly an incompetent but lacks the discipline needed tb 3 nchor the 
deceptively loose blues style. Brent Dinsmore’s bass playing was 

....... . , steady but uninspired and the alto saxophone playing of Tom
the guitarist John McLean, let loose a senes of sensitively Richards was buried by Joel LeBlanc’* intrusive and over-miked 
rendered licks that were emotionally riveting and terribly plaintive 
in their evocation of the most morbid of blue notes. The soloists 
were fortunate to be working atop a rhythm section that anchored 
the mood swings. Sometimes vanishing completely into the back
ground, bass player Skip Beckwith would at times remind us of 
Ms presence by tossing in a run just where the space begged for it 

The list of numbers included an impressive array of originals, 
most of them fairly introspective and melodic. “Blues for Harvest” 
in particular, (a composition by Greg Carter) displayed both the 
strengths and weaknesses of the tuiit With the rhythm section 
playing a flawless blues lockstep syncopation, the solos were 
forced to find the mood of the number. Both the trumpet and 
trombone work was flat and rhythmically uninspired. There guys 
are impressive on fast numbers but on the easy blues material, they 
fell away into predictable and mechanical runs. Sadly, technical 
ability must be subordinate to sheer feel when it comes to jazz. The 
contrast was startling when Greg Carver on saxophone soloed.
He displayed a capacity to let the rhythm section work for Mm, 
creating a composition that established a clear structural pattern of 
lifts and fells. This was taken up by the wonderful work on the 
guitar *y John McLean - sometimes falling into the muddy-

1BACK TOmim r £
»f A

pmharp playing. As should be obvious by my above comments, this 
band did not impress me. Pick up units are extremely unpredict
able things and they rely on the artists respect for the music they are
playing and for each other’s abilities. These cats seemed as 
disjointed as total strangers coming together to play numbers they
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•NF'We’re glad to see you're all 
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year.N
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A funny thing happened to 

me on the way to the office the 
other day. I stumbled across 
yet another sampling of the 
wealth of talent that lays in 
wait, here in the capitol city.

As a relative newcomer to 
Fredericton I have been 
repeatedly dazzled by the 
depth of Frederictons artistic 
community, but I wasn't 
prepared for the extent to 
which I would enjoy UNB’s 
own Ujamaa.

1 caught Ujamaa (oneness) at 
"Trina's" as part of the Harvest 
Jazz and Blues Festival last 
Saturday night The band was 
HOT! The music they played 
was rooted in what one would 
call a traditional Reggae sound 
in the same spirit as such old
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greats as Burning Spear, or ! large band, and space was a ■
Peter Tosh. Lead singer scarce commodity, that and a I 
Kwame Dawes showed few problems with the sound, |
himself to be a strong vocal made the show a little less. I look forward to hearing 
talent with a good mix in his However, if the crowd the band again in a larger 
repetoire of ongs. The band reaction to the band can be used venue. If you are a fan of the 
behind h n as solid, played as a gauge, these were small island sound I would highly 
well, but looked cramped and problems that were recommend you give Ujamaa a 
uncomfortable, and definitely effectively overcome. listen. You can catch them at
didn't bring the same The crowd loved this band! the Loading Dock on the 26th 
enthusiasm to the show as did Before Ujamaa was halfway and die S.U.B. Ballroom on the

through their first song, 27th of September.
I should mention at this "People not colours," the dance This band should be a "must 

point that Trina's is probably floor filled with people age 19 see" on every students list, 
not the best venue for this to 90, and stayed full for the 
band to be showcased; it is a entire show.
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At IBM, you’ll be encouraged to pursue your goals, 
to break new ground and truly create your own future.

Here's what some recent graduates have been doing:
iv

’’I’m participating in a joint study project 
with an American artist to design, develop 
and test an art archiving system for about 
10,000 of the artist's paintings. I work 
with IBM research to perfect the colour 
quality of the scanned images. This is an 
exciting application area where we are 
pushing the state-of-the-art"
Serge Limoges 
University of New Brunswick

"I am currently a member of the OS/2 
Compiler Group. Our team is involved 
in the design and implementation of 
compilers in support of the IBM Systems 
Application Architecture (SAA) direction. 
This is a challenging assignment which 
provides me with an excellent chance to 
develop both my technical and personal

"ftn a Development Analyst in the Lab, 
working with existing and upcoming 
releases of software. Coning from a 
Mathematics background, I've learned a 
lot about software development and ac
quired new skills that I can take with me 
as my career develops."
Wendy Matched 
University of New Brunswick
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skills."
Lan See Chen 
Daihousie Universityi

At IBM, the future is yours.
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IBM Canada Ltd. ...Committed to employment equity.

IBM and OS/2 are registered trade-maiks and SAA is a trade-mark of International Business Machines Corporation. IBM Canada Ltd., a related company, is a registered user.
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When "no" means "no!"
L Pate and acquaintance rape i ii

The contrast between the images coiyured up by the word “date” and the word “rape” are confusing. 
“Dates” are supposed to be fun. “Rate” is an act of violence.

The creation of the new terms “date rape” and “acquaintance rape” have led to some disturbing questions and statistics 
about old stereotypes and myths about rape, rapists and their victims.

A recent study done by MS> Magazine found that one in 12 male students surveyed committed acts that met JÉ 
the legal definition of rape or attempted rape. It also found that only 27 % of women whose sexual assault ^k 
met the legal definition of rape realized they were rape victims. ^k

To understand date rape, let us look at a classic case. Æ

wrong with you.
Sexual Assault

For first year university students the Red Zone of danger is the period between
One in four women and one m ten men will be sexually assaulted. Eighty move-in day and the first holiday break. Why? Because these young women are
^ per cent of the victims are under the age of 21-which makes especially vulnerable because they don't know campus routines or geography, they

university students prime targets. may be feeling insecure and alone, yet may be eager to test die limits of aparentless
hi Canada, a woman is sexually assaulted every 17 society by drinking too much and partying a lot - behavior that will win them peer

minutes. approval.
Legal Definition: Sexual assault is any form of 

Km unwanted or forced sexual contact, ranging from 
touching, fondling and/or kissing to sexual inter- 

Dak „tU\ course.

What to do when confronted with acquain
tance rape

1. Stay calm: Concentrate on being assertive.
2. Appraise your situation, the act quickly: Try to evaluate how much danger you 

If you yell, will someone hear you? How violent is the man? If you run, can
you get to an area where there are other people?
3. Try to get away: Running away may catch an attacker off guard. Don’t worry 
about embarrassing yourself by running into a crowded room or restaurant
4. Yell for help.
5. Attack if necessary: fight and fight dirty. Your goal is to stop him long enough 
for you to get away.

Remember: Giving in is not consent Giving in may have to be a survival strategy. 
Remember getting out alive is your main goal

Men who are raped

“He was some nice boy ...the kind you would bring home to meet your parents. So I had known 
his cousin in high school ...As the night wore on and / was drinking hard liquor ...I normally 
don't drink much so / had no idea what it was doing to me. I ended up getting really drunk. We 
went back to the guys apartment and my friend Bob went too. / didn't think much of it because wej 
were just going to be sleeping there... / had stayed at friends* places before. k

After (hey got into bed, Jenny's date started kissing her, then escalated his sexual attention. È
Despite her repeated “no, no. no" and her physically pushing him away he used the advantage M 
of his much larger upper body to overpower her five-foot-two inch frame. m

“At first I couldn't believe this was happening to me... I realized I had no choice. / didn't ■
feel that I could stop him. It was awful ...a really painful experience. He drove me home to 
my parent's house the next day. He acted tike nothing happened. I felt raped but I didn't I
realize / had been raped. / thought that the woman was guilty until it had been proven that 
she had been beaten and mutilated before being raped and then murdered.

“I didn't think to hurt him, to kick him in the balls or punch him in the eye. Good girls 
don't do that. You sort of just tie back and let this happen and then you deal with the conse- 1
quences."

k\

Acquaintance and Date 
Rape are in.'

-1 in 4 women are raped 
-1 in 10 men are raped 
- 84 per cent know their attackers 
-57 per cent of rapes happen o dates 

l - 1 in every 12 men admit to committing 
I acts that meet legal definitions of rape%

If you are a women, your risk of being 
raped by someone you know is four times 
greater than your risk of being raped by a 
stranger.
This mainly unreported phenomenon is. \ One in ten men is raped - most often by another man. This is a frightening, painful, 
known as date or acquaintance rape. And it emotionally scarring experience for men, as it is for women, 
is a common occurrence on university 
campuses. Rapists can be someone you met When
once, someone you date, someone you’ve 
known for years, a neighbor or a friend.
Anyone can be a victim.

i

Rape has to be understood by men as their problem too. Rape is a devastating 
experience that has or can happen to their sisters, girlfriends, mothers, grandmothers, 
wives, friends and to them. The following arc guidelines for men to help solve the

Like most women, Jenny did not report the rape, and at first, didn’t even understand that it was 
rape. Instead she felt isolated and blamed herself. She changed her life. She is filled with doubts 
about her own judgement, fears socializing with men and despairs about her own ability to have 
“normal relationship.” And, most damaging, she has lost trust in everyone.

But, most people don’t see this side. According to surveys, the majority of people will say about 
Jenny:
- She deserved it.
-What did she expect? She went to Inhouse and she was drunk.
-She was asking for it
-He was her date so she must have liked him, so 
-She probably like it.
-She wasn’t a virgin anyway.
-If it was rape why didn’t she call the police?
- Due to strong myths about rape and stereotypes about men and women, the reality and extent of date is easy to ignore.

Recognizing the Danger problem. 
Signsa

1. Never force a woman to have sex-even if you believe the has led you on.
2. Don’t pressure a woman to have sex. Men often see their verbal pressure as 
being less forceful than women do.
3. Stay aware. Your intoxicated perception may be that you are seducing a woman 
when m fact you are forcing her to have sex against her will. Drunkencss is not a 
legal defense.
4. Don’t buy into the myth that a drunk woman “deserves” to be raped. No one 
deserves to be raped.
5. Don’t confuse “scoring” with having a successful social encounter. Ejaculating is 
no big deal: having a mutually satisfying and agreed upon relationship is.
6. Don’t assume you know what a woman wants. Just because a woman wants 
affection (hugging, kissing, sitting close) or sex play (fondling), doesn’t mean she 
wants intercourse.
7. Remember “No" means “No” and nothing else.
8. communicate with women.

__________________ Most women areata disadvantage when an
acquaintance or date’s actions begin to escalate 

toward rape: A women is less likely to identify 
W threatening behavior in a friend than in a stranger.

Also, because die man is known to the victim, she may not 
D think of screaming for help, hitting him, running away or 

even realize she is in danger until it is too late.
Danger signs to be aware of:

-someone who doesn’t respect your “no" and continues to make 
sexual advances.

-acts man intimidating way.
- doesn't view you as an equal.

-talcs negatively about women in general
who is extremely possessive, to the point of making you uncomfortable, 
who doesn't listen or respond when asked to leave your home, car, etc.

v .

MYTH -Rape is committed by some pervert in a dark alley 
-If he buys you dinner or invites you home, you’re asking for it 
-No means Yes or Maybe 
-Kissing and petting means you want intercourse 
-When men a sexually aroused they can’t control themselves 
-Women lie about being raped
-If rape is so widespread, then why don’t more women report it?

REALITY -84% of rapists are known to the victims
-No one deserves to be raped, and spending time with someone is not an invitation to be raped 
-No means no
-Kissing and petting is just that Every woman has die right to set limits 
-Men can control themselves
-Rape has a less than 2% reporting rate just like every other crime
-Rape has the lowest conviction rate of all types of crimes and women still feel they are on trial, not the rapist

1. It wasn't your fault
2. Tell someone - a close friend or someone you trust
3. Get medical help.
4. Take time to recover.
5. Get counselling.

Women do not cause rape, rapists do. However there are things women can do to reduce their 
risk of becoming a victim.

1. You have die right to set sexual limits and to communicate those limits. Know what your 
limits are before engaging in sexual activity and tell your partner clearly.
2. Be assertive: Forget the cultural training that taught you to be coy. Being feminine does not 
mem being passive.
3/ Stay aware: Your beat chance for staying in control is not to lose touch with what’s happening 
around you. If you drink, do so in moderation. Alcohol is often involved in sexual assault 
situations.
4. iFmd out about a new date: Double date with friends. Ask around to find out about him from 
othèr women he has dated. Don’t leave a party, bar or anywhere else with a man you don’t know 
very well.
5. Remain in control: On a date, pay your own way so that the date is not interpreted as a 
transaction in which you “owe” the man something.
6- "fi™81 your feelings: If you’re getting bad vibes about a guy, don’t assume there’s something

We at the rape crisis centre and the UNB Women’s Committee are here for you.
Call the Crisis Line at 454-0437 or contact a member of die Women’s Committee by 
leaving a message in our mailbox (SUB Help Centre) or drop by our office in Annex 
C, Room 31 (Anthropology Building) - hours are M-W-TTi 11:30 am to 1:15 pm and 
T-F 11:30 am to 4:30 pm. iF) /9\ i

ST 35
The Fredericton t 

Rape Crisis Centre

■

!
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Viewpoint
Question:

How can you get fined 100% of your tuition ?

j F i

y
: ;_J

Scott Mazzerol Arts IV 
"Smoke 17 cigarettes in the 
SUB"

John Claus 
"Not revealing your nuclear 
capabilities"

Arts IV Annick Lemay BBa n 
"Streak through the SUB at 
noon hour"

Krista Arts HI 
"Spiking the Beaver Peach
Drink"

gr “m: ...

i
■i:

1

Bobby Ob 
Andy MacKay 
"Have an orgy-powwow in 
the SUB"

BA in 
BA IV

Beth Marshall Arts m 
"Stealing the University 
coffee supply"

Darren Smith BBa IV 
"Kill the Viewpoint 
Reporter"

Cactus Bruns H 
"By smoking doze spiked 
cigarettes in the SUB"

„ THE >*=
Peter Roberts

For Men
I I I't

Dr. Marten's "Walk-on-Air" Soles 
Over 40 years ago Dr. Marten Devised the 
original air-cushion sole to give extra 
comfort to his patients' aching feet Using 
a unique process of honeycombed air 
compartments and soft cushioning at the 
ball of the foot these soles gently support 
to give a degree of comfort never before 
experienced - like walking cr. v..

AT THE DOCK THE ORIGINAL#1 Jammers from Spankey's in Moncton

RIK & NORM * cushion sole
FRIDAY, SEPT. 20 9:30 PM DR. MARTENS• Resistance U Corrosive Elements 

This unique sole is resktant to Oil, Fat, Acid, 
Petrol and Alkali. 

• Softness and Elasticity 
A combination of honeycombed air 

compartments and soft 
cushioning makes 

walking like floating 
on air.

THUDS. SEPT. 26TH
IKE DOCK II FDOUD ID 

HIEStm

EPT. 27 & 28

pei
rà ■

UJAMAfl •Anti Shock 
Absorbs the ihocks 
on uneven and rough 
waOting surfaces.
• Anti-Slip Special tread pattern designed to 
limit slipping.
• Insulation The Air Cushion Sole is sn excellent 
insulator against cold which works like 
double-glazing.

0 pm>

*-4»

EIICTIOH DAY SPECIAL
Monday Sept 23 only

CHICKEN STIR FRY
Tender chunks of chicken 

sauteed with spring vegetables, 
served on a bed of rice 

$4.95
__________ 1 lam - 9pm

7 <*I.
Sx

D0WN1WN ON YORK 
458-84769:30 pm
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HEMI-SPHERIC METRICAL MADNESS 1-10

No! Don’t go: 
teach me all you know of 

how the sunshine makes its climb by 
dancing with the rainbows mute with mime; 

and just in case the world of time or space is slow 
and winter doesn’t reach us till July with all its snow 

I’ll travel far and wide: spinning wisdom; till from self 
I hide and find the other side of night and tilt the world to 

twenty three of right; for reason never will run out of rhyme 
nor cease existing

D

RAINat the end of Time.

Hot sticky days really wear me down
As I get up from a nap
These long sultry days of ours
make me want to plunge from the sky into the river.
Watching the fields ache for H20
turning into a hellish color in front of my eyes.
The forest fires destroying the trees caused by intense sunlight

PYRAMIDAL METRICAL MADNESS 1-10

No!
Don’t go:

teach me all you know: 
how the sunshine makes its climb 

dancing with the rainbows mute with mime; 
and just in case the world of time or space is slow 

with winter waiting till July to drop its bags of snow 
I’ll travel far and wide: spinning wisdom; till from self I hide 

and find the other side of night or tilt the world to twenty three of right; 
ice reason never will run out of rhyme nor cease existing at the fall of Time.

Out of control, with no relief in sight
But suddenly, a drop of water from the Heavens.
Could it be? Yes!
Here cane the rain! To save the day.
Here it comes again. Here comes the rain.

BabuaPal

MEDIA BOUUl XXII Please don't make forget
That crescent smile of hers; I cannot!
She should smile at me
and perchance blow me a kiss.
For such lips as hers 
Do within my chest ignite a fire;

She stands a lady...
With dignified pride and stature. 
She stands alone in her class;
Fa like her, tiwiels no other...
At least none of which I have found.

Dear CH5R-FM 97.9, It’s that 
time of year again, 

werein we,
TOE GLORIOUS 

BRUNS BARBARIANS 
(171/2)

challenge you, the lowly 
CHSR Bunnies of Death 

(3 l/2)to the 
Media Bowl 
October 12

(Unit’s Saturday Steve') 
usual time, usual place 

warmup you know where

She stand there...
So beautiful, exquisitely lovely! 
Oh, that I could defy mortality 
And remember her always,
Like this;
Fa this body of transience 
Doth force one to forget - 
Despite the lover's cry.

A fire I wish not to extinguish 
But rather re-kindle at every instant 
That smile must 
Upon the pillars of my heart 
Be emblazoned...
In golden likeness -- true to my love! 
She should be mine.

Oh shrewd and malevolent matter 
called human body!
What an instigator of mischief;
A torturer supreme!
I hand from the racks 
Vanquished; solemnly beaten... 
By such a seemingly friendly foe. 
Misguided I am,
Yet how I do love!

The beauty of my beloved
This mortal knoweth not wads to recount
Fa great harm would be done...
In rendering such a human praise.
But never must I forget 
The awesomeness of her 
Character!
Really, she is sort of majestic...
And she should be mine.

I

Were she but mine,
I'd bind myself to her
With new chads of oath
Like à fibre entwined I would remain;
For she should be mine:
She should!

If only she were to drift slowly by 
In that luscious cloud of loveliness 
That always with her travel, 
Proclaiming her regal presence!
Oh, if only...

If only she should,
I canna faget her... At her feet would I be precipitated.
No, na those vibrant eyes - her eyes! if oily she should.
She must gaze upon me;
And when she does

She should be mine!

I vow the pain I should endure, 
If she but walks away.
I am to endure;
Fa she should be mine!

by Mark IrelandViolently 'tours; da Bruns 
P.5. Eat tor! SHE SHOULD BE MINE

«A------- --
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Cast a vote that will count
i
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Yes it matters!
... a loti

m ,::YÜ
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Don’t let it happen again
It Could Happen Again!

For the simple reason that everyone 
expects another riding to stop it!

'

W

The only REAL ALTERNATIVE to a 
one-man Government

ora
one-issue Party

*•

f
Vote for

G COCHRANEDr. Jamie Henderson
Putting People First! [^*Z

Premièrement Le Peuple!
Authorized by the official agent of Dr. Jamie Henderson.Paid political announcement by the PC Party
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U.N.B. Student Union
Presents

'•u

the .
ifS^e

Spit^ree°
and

Friday, September 20
SUB Cafeteria 

8:00 PM 
Tickets $8.50
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GMtware, CloïhiNq, Supplies 
Computers ancI Much more.

SaIes Th at Will Scare You ! 
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1 z4/vd in local news...
A MYSTERIOUS CIRCLE
PATTERN similar
THOSE FOU/VD ia/ Ia/HEAT 
FIELDS IN ENGLAND f/AS 
8EF/V DISCOVERED l/V 
A HAYFlELD IN A/EN 

BRUNSWICK.

THE ELABORATE DESIGNS 
.HAVE Attracted mAa/y
;ToP SCIENTISTS TO 
> TAB AREAi

i ,i/ii6=»- fZ
&& 1illTO IV «IwT mi

Oi Ik•Iv
V

o iV*x )
I 111En il

i|BE mIlILi I i[y• AT»’

[JOINING OS, LIVE FRC/W 1 
,tae site, is i.c.u. 
'Science professor, dr. 
•ZiPADY aOUEFBAHL.
’DR. 60UFFBAHL, LVHAT , 
CA/V You Till US
ABOUT TAIS PfirrT&&P,

'...REALLY7 WHAT ) 
ARE THEY SAYINCjJ

WELL. I'VE STUDIED 
DATA OBTAINED FROM 
satellite photos A/VD 
REMOTE SENSING, and 
l BELIEVE THAT it 
IS A MESSAGE FROM 
ALIEN LIFE FORMS.

"PA F FORD IS A 
> TURNIP- HEAD"

BIMGO/
7ÏT />z zxV\\\ \ 

\\ \5§£a ‘H1 •\Wc

\V

%1V.

u: IK *5Sr$:-v

aNâNA* I*ï5/^4

v#as&s»*z
^ * CHECK OUT OUR EXCLUSIVE 

FASHIONS FROM THE BIG APPLE 
AT FREDERICTON'S OWN BIG BANANA-

*
armMnn

WOW!It s the
ANNBANANZ 

588 Queen Street 
459-5952

Bring along a banana 
(or atiamie of a banana) 

fora20%dbœunt 
this Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday 

10 AM to 8 PM
You must be a student 

(or a facsimile of a student) 
and must show your UNB or STU

BANANA
IB.

BRING US YOUR BANANAS 
FOR B-l-G SAVINGS!

Early to 
mates a

to
■ gin neaimy weaitny 
ana bananas!

_________

«■iiaiHiiIHIIIB88636
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af« * *) Licensed printer of all UNB & STU logos.

Complete in-house Art Department.

&p
Illustration and design services.

fO% Discount
Deliveries on time, all the time.

On all UNB & STU 
orders placed 

before Oct. 15/91
Quality brand names to choose from.
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-,

!Iit 205 Hilton Road, 
Industrial Park, 
Fredericton, N.B.

?
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Tel: 459-3346
BOR EEPvJ RRIXJT S. EMBROIDERY SERVICE

office hours 8 to 5 Monday to Friday (or by appointment)
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want to doWhat do yon 
with your life

I
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t EQMSSfflttk UNB
Presents

?" iiI 5.$
Ï g >I >

1; r"?..^iS!^y

Wednesday, September 25 
The Blue Lounge 

S.U.B.
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The following companies will be represented at Career Day *91. These companies will be actively recruiting in 
addition to offering general information about career choices available with their organization.

ADI NB Power Corporation 
Revenue Taxation Canada 
Noranda
Public Service Commission of Canada
Irving Oil Limited
UNB Counselling Services

Deloitte & Touche
Andersen Consulting 
Atlantic Lottery Corporation 
Bar* of Nova Scotia
Capital Regional Development Commission J.D. Irving 
Certified General Accountants Association London Life 
Department of Commerce & Technology Metropolitan Life Insurance 
NB Institute of Chartered Accountants

Department of Health & Community Services 
Department of National Defence
IBM

Career Day is presented by AIESEC-UNB Fredericton. Aiesec (Association Internationale des Etudiants en Sciences Economiques et 
Commerciales} is the largest student run organization in the world, present in 71 countries and over 500 universities world wide. AIESEC is 

dedicated to international understanding and international business and economics. Anyone who is interested in joining or teaming more about
AIESEC can come to room 30 of the SUB or call us at 453-4959

Official Sponsors of Career Day *91:

-•!

t

Associated Alumni 
of the

University of 
New Brunswick

«u. New Brunswick 
Electric

Power Corporation

UNB Faculty 
of Business 

Administration
<

.
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Harriers put best foot forward
by Rick Hull spectators at the meet as she 

was the only female 
competitor. She covered the 5 
mile course in a time of 32:46.

The strong team running 
demonstrated by the Red 
Harriers continued the 
following Saturday at the 
University of Maine at 
Presque I'sle's Invitational 
Cross Country meet. Out of 
five teams competing, UNB 
placed first, its low score 
based on its top 5 placing 
1,4,8,9, and 10. A tough squad 
from 0 who was second with 
41 points. Host Presque I'sle 
was third with 66 points, 
while St. Joseph's College and 
Unity College were fourth 
and fifth. Mike Fellows won 
the 8,000 metre race in 25:49, 
which broke the previous 
course record by 32 seconds. 
Rod Clarice, Keith Fahey, Bill 
Steel and Ian Washburn were 
UNB's next top four counters. 
Gam Pomeroy, whose gritty 
start and hard running during 
the first mile helped to set the 
stage for the eventual five 
counters, was a strong twelfth 
in the forty-nine competitor

The UNB Cross Country 
teams have participated in two 
meets. On Saturday, 7th 
September, the Red Harriers 
had one of their best team 
showings in recent years. Host 
Bates College won the meet 
with a score of 19 points, on 
the basis of their top 5 runners 
placing 1, 2, 3,6 and 7. UNB 
was second with 36 points, a 
score based on the Red 
Harriers' top 5 runners placing 
4,5,8,9 and 10. University of 
New Hampshire was third 
with 85 points.

Mike Fellows, the Red 
Hamers' team captain, placed 
fourth in the race. Rod Clarke

Hf-
I Sk

Im* E Jg ■
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ÿ i
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field. Dave Lonergan and 
Kenny Hunter were ninetienth 
and twentieth respectively.

The Lady Hamers placed 
third to Boudoin College and 
Maine at 0 rono. In the thirty- 
nine competitor field, Felicia 
Breir placed fourth. Tracey 
Shanks was eleventh, Mannie 
Broy fourtienth, Heather 
Eagle sixteenth, Nicole 
Leblanc twenty-first, Marg 
Pugh twenty-fifth, and Molly 
Fenis twenty-ninth.

Coach Rich Hull was 
impressed by the performance 
of both teams. Many runners

to be held at O'Dell Park on 
Saturday, 28 September. This 
promises to be bigger than last 
year's races. Teams from 
Colby College, Maine at O 
rono, Maine at Presque I'sle, 
Université de Moncton, St FX 
and Dalhousie are expected to 
attend.

are already running better than 
they were at much later points 
in the season last year, the 
group running of the Red 
Hamers, the strong leadership 
of the captains, Mike Fellows, 
Felicia Green and Heather 
Eagle, the impressive races 
turned in by newcomers Ian 
Washburn, Mannie Broy and 
Molly Ferris, and the 
reliability of returning 
veterans have him excited 
about the prospects for both 
teams.

The next competition for 
the Hamers is the Home meet.

was fifth, newcomer Ian 
Washburn was eighty, Dave 
Lonergan was ninth, and Keith 
Fahey was tenth. In twelfth 
and thirteenth spots
respectively were Bill Steel 
and Gam Pomeroy. Jeff Mum 
and Greg Hughes placed 
nineteenth and twenty-third.

Felicia Green, co-captain of 
the Lady Hamers, earned high 
P1™86 from the opposition and

Red Sticks prove they belong
by Allison Clark

Tournament Summary

UNB 5 Waterloo 0 
UNB 4 Guelph 0 
UofT 2 UNB 0 
UNB 4 Alberta 0 
UNB 2 York 2 
UNB 2 Manitoba 0

into at the tournament were 
the two Toronto area univer
sity's York and U of T. The 
latter gave UNB a taste of 
their own medicine as they 
shut out the Red Sticks, 2 - 0. 
UNB had bette1 luck against 
York as Robere led the team to 
a 2-2 draw with 2 goals.

Before the tournament had 
ended UNB posted another 
two shutouts. They defeated 
the University of Alberta 4 - 0 
and followed that up with a 2 - 
0 win over Manitoba in the fi
nal. Robere scored three goals 
in those two games while 
Babineau added two of her

unlay against the Saint Mary's event with great ath!*^ and a 
Huskies. The game promises team of spirit and fine reputa- 
to be an exciting sporting tioo. Game time is at 1:00 pjn.

their most serious competi- 
tiors play on turf throughout 
their season. Field Hockey is a 
considerably different game on 
turf and requires that passes be 
more accurate. To try and 
compensate for the absence of 
turf at UNB the Red Sticks 
will be having more indoor 
practices this fall and are fo- 
tumately playing a consider
able number of games at Saint 
Mary's before the CIAU's 
(SMU has the only turf field 
in Atlantic Canada).

The University of Toronto 
Invitational has significance in 
that the Red Sticks have had a 
chance to play some competi
tion outside the AUAA con
ference and they have had the 
chance to do so on turf.

The girls began their regular 
season last Thursday when 
they defeated Université de 
Moncton 4-1. Robere and 
Babineau, two of tost year’s 
first team all - Canadians each 
scored twice while Krista 
Harris made her debut in nets.

Support the UNB Redstick 
at their home opener this Sat-

Athletes of week
Male Female

The UNB Varsity field 
hockey team met great success 
at the University of Toronto 
Invitational tournament this 
past weekend (Sept. 13,14,15) 
where they had a record of 4 
wins, 1 tie and 1 loss.

In their first game, the Red 
Sticks swamped the Univer
sity of Waterloo by a score of 
5-0. Josette Babineau and Joan 
Robere led UNB with 2 goals 
a piece while Kelly McCor
mack added the other. Krista *n® was Wendy Gallant 
Thompson posted the shutout The Red Sticks have not had

Game 2 saw another shutout the chance to attend an early 
for the UNB Red Sticks as season torunament on turf in 
they defeated the University the recent past and veteran Red 
of Guelph 4-0. Babineau and Stick, Kim O'Hara feels it has 
Robere accounted for all of better prepared them for the 
UNB's goals with 3 and 1 re- CIAU's tote this fall, 
spectively. Krista Harris 
earned her first shutout of the Championships are played on 
new season for the Red Sticks. astroturf. It has been a disad-

This week's male athlete of 
the week is Mike Fellows, a 
5th year Bachelor of Science 
student from Fredericton, N.B.

Mike, the captain of the Red 
Harriers cross country team, 
set a new course record this 
weekend. His time of 25:49 in 
the 8000 metre placed him 
first amongst the other 49 
competitors, while leading the 
Harriers to win the 
competition over Orono, 
Presque Isle, St. Josephs, and 
Unity College. Coach Rick 
Hull felt that "Mike's racing 
this weekend signals that he 
will be among the premiere 
runners in the AUAA's this 
year. It only bodes well for 
the Red Hamers' prospects 
this year."

Joan Robere, of the Red 
Sticks, has been named this 
week's UNB female of the 
week. Joan scored 5 goals for 
the Red Sticks at the 
University of Toronto 
tournament Robere is a fifth 
year education student from 
Bouctouche who captains the 
Sticks.
"dynamically and caused much 
hardship for the opposition's 
defences", quoted coach Donna 
Homibrook.

own. Rounding out the scor-

She played

Both the AUAA and CIAU

It seems that the toughest vantage for UNB to practice 
competition that the Sticks ran and play on grass fields when

ou siTou-rt rnüfcf aphfit -f-zuir,
Qiawtti by .v.'iv; tv &vy<v«;< »’»•*: v>v
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Oh Canada
intermission: Keenan says 
"Ok, spinal check. One 
question. Are you a bunch of 
jelly fishes, or what?". The 
whole room replies "Heck, 
no!" And comes back on the 
ice looking like a team that 
wants to win. But, Canada 
gets a penalty with 7 minutes 
left (thanks to the US ref who 
had disappeared for most of the 
game). Who does Keenan send

for not juggling any lines to 
get goo match-ups. Possibly 
Badger Bob hadn't mentioned 
this aspect of coaching to him. 
Possibly coming from Yale he 
felt he was above matching 
lines. We just don't know, but 
it was their loss and our gain. 
Again goaltending was superb 
and provided the game stars. 
But foremost, Gretzky got 
knocked out of the tournament

Rob's pick was closer to flow 
of the game, (yeah Rob, but 
who's was closer? I outpicked 
you on this one, you weasel! 
Oops, slipping into "Gene 
Siskel Mode" again. Sorry . . 
.) This was classic goaltending 
duel. Team Canada came in 
like a team on fire and took the 
play to Sweden all game. 
Soderstrom was the difference 
for the Swedes, otherwise 
Canada could have been 
blowing them out of die other 
end of the rink. Soderstrom 
was in the unenviable position 
of catching a blistering Steve 
Larmer slapshot right between 
the lookers. Yeowwwwü! I 
don't care what league you play 
in, that's gotta hurt!!! But 
before you could say "Geez, 
guess they'll bring in the 
backup", Soderstrom was 
looking like he has three arms 
and a horseshoe you-know- 
where as he kept stopping great 
shots set up by the blunders of 
Borje "Which Way To The 
Beach" Salming. The turning 
point of the whole game was 
Gretzky's goal with about 4 
minutes left in the second 
period. The Wayner had a 
breakaway and came in holding 
the puck on his backhand, 
looking for an opening to 
switch to the forehand. He got 
in too far and shot for the 
glove side. We thought "oh 
poo. Looks like he missed 
another breakaway" (goalies in 
full gear and their mask on 
backwards have a better chance 
of scoring on a breakaway than 
Wayne). Soderstrom blocked 
most of the shot, but his 
backward momentum allowed 
he and the puck to cross the 
goal-line. If the puck stayed 
out, the game may have swung 
the other way as the Canadians 
were taking too many chances 
in forcing the play and were 
actually outshot in the second 
period. But it was now 1-0 
Canada and it was the 
beginning of the end for 
Sweden.
Soderstrom looked drained as 
he allowed 3 more goals. 
Ranford played great shutout 
hockey and this game was 
histoire. Who would've figured 
that in two whole games the

y Scott Simpson and 
lob Ellison
Ik all you armchair, couch 
btato-heads and pretend-to-be 
baches, did Keenan know how 
k pick a well rounded team 
kat can win, or what? All 
pur second guessing (and 
peryone's criticism) goes right 
kit the window (except for 
jurs, of course. Hell, we're 
iurnalists. We’re above that 
brt of thing ...)
I This team showed that with 
t without Gretzky they are the 
pst in the world. This affords 
k the (far too rare) luxury of 
piking south of the border and 
urging "Na-na-naa-na ... Na- 
p-naa-na. . . Hey-ayy-ay .. . 
lood-bye!" Feels good, huh? 
lor a nation that truly needs 
pme heroes right now, TC 
plivered, and for a_ while, we 
pn feel good about ourselves 
tain. But, by nex| week we'll 
jo back to realizing that half 
he country is either on strike, 
Imost on strike, unemployed, 
r wanting to separate. Sigh.
I But before we get too teary- 
lyed and gooshy, lets go back 
p our predictions for the 
pmifinals.

USA 7 vs. Finland 3 - 
Looks like Rob picked this 
me. Richter kept the States in 
ne game early and Ketterer 
howed that he wasn't a 
nagician in making the 
Finnish defensive blunders 
lisappear. The USA showed 
hat it's quick pace, fast skating 
tame was too much for the 
Finns and every lucky bounce 
he States got ended up in the 
Finnish net Kurri scored only 
lis second goal of the 
pumament and looked like an 
[ging man in danger of 
treating a hip as he heads to 
he bright lights of Hollywierd 
pr the NHL season. There 
has one noticeable absentee in 
he US scoring attack in Brett 
lull. The USA fans were 
bstifying the Golden Debt er,
ke Golden Jet predicting that 
IWho cares, he's second in 
pumament scoring in the 
fcumament. He'll be there 
(hen it counts in the finals." 
fteh heh heh
I Canada 4 vs. Sweden 0 - 
Icott picked this one, but

Swedes could only manage one 
goal on over sixty shots. Of 
course both goalies got players 
of the game for their respective 
teams and it looks like 
Gretzky's been playing around 
with his Tarot cards as 
predicted a Canada-USA final 
long before the tournament 
started (We did, too. Yeah, 
that's it...) We give this one 
an A for perseverance.
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out to kill the penalty? Steve 
Larmer (Gretzky's linemate). 
Who plays the point on the 
States' powerplay? Gary Sliter 
(the accused). Want me to tell 
you a little story about 
payback, and who laughs last 
laughs loudest? How about 
one incredible irony? Well, on 
the face-off the puck ends up 
being passed over to Suter who 
takes it off his skate (poor 
guy), but the puck bounces up 
and over. Larmer knocks the 
puck away from Suter and
skates in all alone on Richter 
(at this point, we were inching 
closer to the TV, anticipating 
the moment). Crawling at a 
snail's pace behind Larmer 
trying to catch up are Suter and 
Hull (that scum sucking traitor 
and Rob's old town-mate) 
Oops, we're getting bitter . . 
.Anyway, Larmer puts the 
classic deke on Richter and 
deposits the puck through the 
five hole and the cup is ours. 
Picture Scott screaming and 
scaring the cat as he does 
victory laps around the couch 
(no, I don't get out much). 
Larmer is (of course) player of 
the Game and Gretzky comes 
out to accept the trophy and we 
all sleep easy, feeling all warm 
and fuzzy inside. It's all over 
and justice is served when 
Ranford who posted a 1.75 
GAA through the tournament 
was awarded the MVP for the 
tournament. (Note Ranford = 
MVP, Fuhr = tradebait). We 
give this one an A+

Yeesh, what a tourney. So 
far we're each 1-1 with 
predictions, but just wait for 
our incredibly accurate NHL 
predictions and training camp 
reports coming soon.

by a punishing check by Gary 
Suter which threw his back 
into spasms reminiscent of his 
injury a couple of years ago. 
This one gets a Bi- 

Canada 4 vs. USA 2 - Ok, 
this is the game where Canada 
proves that it is not an inver
tebrate when you take Gretzky 
out of the line-up. All jelly
fishes, amoebas and worms 
were encouraged to check their 
spines at the door and to leave 
quietly. Only nasty, gutsy and 
talented vertebrates need show 
up to this game. All Canadian 
doubters can file for the US 
immigration papers now. 
After going up 2-0 in the first 
period (mostly on the great 
play of Messier), the USA tied 
the scare on goals where the 
Canadians looked uncharacteris
tically disorganized and chased 
the puck. Second period

The finals - Canada 4 vs 
USA 1 - The story of this 
game was Messier and Ranford 
coming to play and Gretzky 
being knocked out of the 
tournament Ouch! It's also a 
story of Hull and Gretzky not 
getting the ice time they 
wanted or deserved, 
respectively. Keenan seemed 
to be using Gretzky less and 
less, just putting him out to 
throw the other team on the 
defensive and not double 
shifting him as per usual. 
Messier's legs were getting in 
game shape and he picked up 
some of Gretzky's shifts. The 
difference in this game, and 
ultimately the whole final, was 
the unwillingness of the USA 
coach Tip "don't call me Tippy 
unless you're my wife" Taylor. 
Maybe we should just call him 
Tipsy for being drunk enough
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11 Red Shirts struggle
The Brunswlckan 35

distractions.
Well, it certainly distracted 

the shirts in the 'first half.
They decided to mimic their 
worthy counterparts, the half when the Red Shirt

machine began to really click 
and engineer some intricate 
efforts at the SlFx goal, the 
Red Shirts would be denied. 
Xman Goal tender, Mr. 
Sensational, would be there to 
thwart the Shirt's attempts 
fifteen times.

Frustrated co-captain 
Patrick Zwicker explains his 
grief, "One minute left in the

second half, (Mike) Abbot hit 
me with a left cross. It would 
have been the goal of a life 
time, but it was their (the 
Xmen's) goalie day." Co
captain Mike, the Spike, 
Connelly would concur, "we 
went astray from our style of 
play in the first half of the 
game, but in the second half 
our mid-field pulled together.

composure and blast some 
shots on the Xmen goal.

However, these were to be 
denied. Even after the second

the temperature was perfect, We put fifteen shots on net. 
Their goalie was hot!"

Despite the fact that the Red 
Shirts were impotent on their 
first outing, Head Coach Gary 
Brown remained resolute. "I 
was very pleased at the 
performance that we had last 
weekend. The defence is great, 
the mid-field is excellent, and 
if you know anything about 
the game then you know that 
the offence is always the last 
thing that gels." The Red 
Shirts play a doubleheader here 
on Chapman Field this 
weekend. They play-Acadia 
first at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
September 21, then they battle 
the Dalhousie Tigers on 
Sunday, September 22, at 1:00

by Sean Dockrill 
Disappointed? No . . . and the wind was negligible, 

frustrated? You bet! This is but the field was despicable.
Well, maybe despicable is a 
little harsh. What are a few

undoubtedly the feeling that 
the UNB Red Shirts had after 
deadlocking the St. Francis rocks, a couple of potholes, and Xmen, and play an elementary
Xmen, 0-0, last weekend at St a mountain in the middle of a 
FX in their first official game. soccer field to the extensive 

One frustrating element of ruggedness of your average
soccer player anyway.
Nothing right, just mere

game of kick and run instead of
their usual controlled, touch 
and go, style. This went on for 
much of the first half until 
UNB started to regain some

the game was the playing 
conditions. The sun was out.

Radio JhaekOromocto

The 386*8 have arrived!
ZSOOSX 386,8$ meg hard drive 

Super VGA color monitor, 3400 band modem

$1799.
Ask about super student discounts

Extra lew prices on peripherals!!
Oromocto Mall Location Only 357-5343 
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Sports notes
UNB Women's Soccer Club 

On Monday September 16th, 
the UNB Women's Soccer 
Club (aka the Yeowomen) 
held their annual General 
Meeting. The Club was very 
impressed and encouraged by 
the turnout, but for those who 
were unable to attend and who 
are interested in playing 
soccer; a practise " will take 
place on Sunday September 
22nd at 2 p.m. at College 
Field. For more information, 
please call 450-6983

ATTITUDE 
CLOTHING 
FOR MEN

IF IT'S TRUE

.3

I I111 .
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Red Raiders Basketball
iüs - 1 Clock Operators and minor 

officials needed for "Red 
Raider" and "Red Bloomer" 
home basketball games.

If interested, please contact 
Dr. Phil Wright (453-4579) or 
Claire Milton (453-4580) in 
Room A-120, L.B. Gym

HB8TV'

% 1IU I 'TV9
4 : £V >i-;V

$t: ' gitm UNB Badminton Club 
UNB Badminton Club will 

be holding a General meeting 
on Friday, September 20th at 
the Lady Beaverbrook South 
Gym at 7:00 p.m. Anyone 
interested in playing 
badminton this fall are asked 
to attend.

UNB/STU Open Style 
Karate Club

Classes begin September 22. 
Accepting new members 

until October 13.
Membership is available to 

all UNB/STU students. All 
non-UNB/STU students at 
least 16 years of age.

Cost $35.00 /term.
Classes are held on 

Thursdays from 8-10 p.m. and 
Sundays 2-4 p.m. at the L.B. 
Gym, Dance Studio.

Instructor John Landry, 1st 
Degree, 455-2831
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Ironmen in full swing
/•-

McGinn combined for more 
than one convert on the day. 
No doubt if a continuous effort 
is put in all season these 
Ironmen will be a force in 
University Rugby.

The B squad will play host 
to the Loyalist A this weekend 
as well due to and abundance of 
players the Ironmen C team 
will play host to its first match 
in ten years. The action gets 
underway at College field at 
1:00 Saturday, Sept 21.

tries. Jay Earle also showed 
his moves and pace at fly-half 
by scoring two well earned 
tries. A try was also scored by 
opportunist captain and number 
eight Gord Clarke, pouncing 
on a loose ball and diving in 
for glory. Rounding out the 
scoring were centre Jeff Mellin 
and former Nova Scotia under 
21 full back Danny McGinn. 
The score could have been 
much higher had the kicking 
tandem Jay Earle. Jeff Bellim, 
Trevor Mouland and Danny

The forwards worked as a much 
tighter unit with Sonny 
Urquhart acting as a much 
needed rock of Gibralter in the 
set scrums. The line-outs were 
another splendid part of the 
Ironmen's game and hopefully 
further improvements in UNB's 
game will bring with it even 
more expansive rugby. The 
first team has two matches this 
week; the first is on Wednesday 
Sept 18 in Oromocto against 
the Pioneers and the second is 
on Saturday Sept. 21 against 
the powerhouse Trojans of 
Saint John. This latter game 
is also an away fixture.

It was not only the first 
squad that enjoyed success in 
the past week. The second 
team opened up their season in 
the newly formed Maritime 
Universities league in 
impressive style. Having 
travelled to Mt. Allison in 
Sackville to take on the 
Mounties on Saturday the 
seconds were not to be denied. 
Playing with many new faces 
on the team UNB defeated Ml 
Allison in style by 38 pts. to 
4. This scoreline bodes well 
for the seconds hopes of 
capturing the new Maritime 
Universities championship. 
Trevor Monlard had a strong 
game on the wing scoring four

second division team and it 
remained to be seen how the 
Ironmen's makeshift front row 
wold hold up against a first 
division club.

The Ironmen's first serious 
challenge of the season came in 
the form of the Loyalists first 
team on Saturday Sept. 14. 
This was UNB's homeopener 
and so wanting to prove their 
mettle were chomping at the 
bit for the opening kickoff. 
The game began as it would 
remain for the most part of the 
game. That is to say with the 
Loyalists pinned deep in their 
half and the ironmen slicing 
through their cross town rivals 
defences. Well within the first 
minute of play UNB had scored 
its first try; ironically enough 
it was scored by ex-Loyalist 
Bill Cooper. Try after try was 
scored against the hapless 
Loyalists as the final score 
turned out to be 48 to 3 for the 
Ironmen. Joining in on this 
try scoring bonanza were 
Dennis Clarke with three tries, 
Jason O'Brian, Jon Welles and 
Derrick Snow with single 
majors each. Jon Welles 
rounded out the scoring with a 
very accurate foot for goal. 
This game was filled with 
more team work then the 
Ironmen's previous match.

The UNB Ironmen began their 
fall schedule this past week 
with a bang. The Ironmen first 
team got off to a running start 
on Wednesday night as they 
met the Fredericton Loyalists 
second team. UNB firsts 

., disposed of the Loyalists by a 
score of 40-0. From UNBs 
perspective the game was very 
encouraging. Most of the tries 
were the result of individual 
effort, but especially so were 
Frank Schimpl's and Dennis 
Clarke's efforts. If the Ironmen 
come together as a close knit 
team, and all indications are 
that they will, it will take a 
very determined and skilled 
squad to defeat the Ironmen. In 
this game rookie Jason O'Brian 
scored three tries and ran well 
doing so. Mr. O'Brian, ex- 
Loyalist Bill Cooper and 
Englishman John Welles are 
welcome additions to the first 
team backline. Derrick Snow 
with two tries and Robert 
Wright with a single rounded 
out the try count. Dennis 
Clarke in his first kicking 
duties for the Ironmen added 
four counts to top the score off 
at 40 pts. With all good 
omens this game brought for 
the Ironmen the victory was 
taken with a grain of salt. 
This victory came against a
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Rowers make waves Out in 
left field

that saw them row through 
numerous boats, the crew came 
up two seconds short to the 
Ivy League.

In other news, the Club is 
now happily sponsored by 
Moosehead Breweries, who of
fered to act as official Fall 
Sponsors and supply the club 
with vast quantities of liba
tions.

As well as the libations 
(yup, tat's the word of the 
week), which are to be con
sumed by crews, conxwains 
and coaches, Moosehead has ar
ranged for all crews to pur
chase clothing at greatly re
duced prices from the Moose
head Country Store. These 
items will then be silk- 
screened with the official club 
logo. Finally, there will be a 
corn-boil at Kim's place this 
Sunday (Sept. 29), with liba
tions to be provided by 
Moosehead. All club mem
bers are invited and things get 
underway at 5:30 p.m.

Thus, as the week draws to a 
close, the crews prepare for 
weekend practices. Also, they 
await news about the Canadian 
University Rowing Champi
onships and the possibility 
that rowing will become a 
Varsity sport next fall.

large contingent, including 
two women's coxed fours, a 
men's youth eight, a men's 
heavyweight double and a 
women's lightweight double.

In particular, the club has 
two closely fought and lost 
matches to fight from last 
year’s races. At the Conneti- 
cut, the lightweight pair of 
Peter Bance and Jamie Cleve
land lost by five seconds to a 
crew from Michigan State 
University. In what was liter
ally a neck and neck race, the 
UNB crew pulled a great race, 
with a final effort over the 
last kilometer in an attempt to 
win the day. However, even as 
they called up their stroke rate 
and thought "111 die after this 
stroke...", their efforts to 
empty their tanks and save the 
day pulled up five seconds 
short.

In another particularly 
heart-wrenching race, the 
coxed four of Chantal Albert, 
Maureen Cronin, Stacey 
Nicholson and Laura Swift 
pulled an amazing race, losing 
for the second year to their 
arch-nemesis, a crew from 
Princeton, by two seconds. 
Again, despite their gut- 
wrenching effort and a race

After another week of dili
gent practice, the crews of the 
UNB / STU Rowing Club are 
progressing well. Already, in
ter-crew rivalry seems to be at 
a high, with a beer bet already 
having been made between the 
"Men's" Intermediate B boat 
and the "Boy's" Intermediate A 
boat.

Early morning and evening 
practices are filled with the 
slip of waves and the rythmic 
drum-beats of the oars catch
ing and driving through the 
water.

by Paul Arsenault 
Murray Nystrom

The 1991 Canada Cup wrapped up Monday night in Hamilton with 
oqr Canadian squad winning its fourth championship out of five 
tournaments over the past fifteen years. The final game was 
probably the best game to watch of the entire tourney. End to end 
action, pretty plays and tons of hard hits. It should be noted, 
however, that a Canada Cup final without the traditional 
Canada/Soviet final is somewhat anti-climatic, even so, an 
excellent final.

The biggest controversy of the entire Canada Cup, is probably 
Gary Suter's hit on Wayne Gretzky in Saturday's game which 
knocked the Great One out of the tournament. Was the check 
illegal? - Yes, anytime you hit a guy into the boards when the only 
thing facing you is his sweater number is wrong. Was the hit 
intentional? - No. It's kind of surprising that Gretzky even put 
himself into that type of position that left himself open for a hit 
Do you think Ed Olczyk's head is still ringing after Brendan 
(Million Dollar Man) Shanahan almost decapitated him with a 
good check? If Dale Hawerchuk would play half the NIiL season 
the way he has played in the last two Canada Cups he would be 
league MVP.
Team Canada's Five:
Best Performers 
Wayne Gretzky 
Bill Ranford 
Steve Larmer 
Dale Hawerchuk 
Mark Messier

Grunts, concentration and 
sweat permeate the air, as 
crews work manically to have 
"quick hands and slow slides" 
and to stop "rushing the 
stroke-man". Add to this the 
numerous technique drills and 
one has a perfect recipe for ex
haustion, blistered hands and 
lots of sweat.

All of this is in preparation 
for the 5 km row that is 
known as the Head of the Con- 
neticut.

With an eye to the future, 
the crews are also preparing 
for the world's largest one-day 
regatta, the Head of the 
Charles, in Boston. The Club 
is planning on sending a very

\

*
Worst Performers Surprizing Performers
Russ Courtnall 
Luc Robitaille 
A1 Maclnnis 
Paul Coffey 
Ed Belfour (?)

The NFL is into its fourth week of the season and the talented 
Cleveland Browns are on a winning streak. Looks as though the 
DAWGS are back. (For one game anyways.)
Trivia: Name-the 3 Canadian cities in the new Colonial Hockey 
League which starts this October?
Last weeks answer: Jerry West

Eric Desjardins 
Eric Lindros 
Brendan Shanahan 
Shane Corson 
Mark Tinordi

k
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ANNOUNCEMENTSELECTION CALL
a general meeting of the Malaysian Student Society 
will be held on Saturday, September 21 at the SUB, 

Room 203 (across from the Ballroom). The meeting will 
start at 2:00pm. All members are urged to attend the 

meeting. Anyone interested in becoming an MSS 
member are invited.

«

!

1 The Student Union has called a By-Election to fill several positions vacated over the 
summer. We are looking for candidates for the positions of:

*

>

[

Vice-President External 
Vice-President of Grad Class 

Student Senator 
Student-at-Large

Representatives for the Faculties of: 
ARTS

EDUCATION
SCIENCE

J
* the Student Union Book Exchange is over 

September 20. If you have books at the exchange, please 
pick them up on Monday September 23,1991.

V
4

t

H r anyone wishing to own a “freshman” yearbook should 
pick one up from the Help Center. 1989 and 1990 books 

are still available.
The poll will be held on Oct 16, and the nomination forms are available from the 
Student Union Help Center, SUN Room 118 during normal business hours.

If you are interested in getting involved but don’t have time to be a councillor, we are 
always looking for volunteers for events and committees. Whether you're interested in 
politics or parties, we have a committee for you.

J! the Activities Committee will meet on Tuesday, 
September 24 at 5:30pm in the SUB Room 126. For 

more information contact Kim Wettlaufer 
at 453-4955.

>

' *
1
1

Greg Lutes and Jim MacGee would like to thank 
all those who made this year’s Terry Fox Run the most 

successful one in Fredericton’s history. The UNB 
Student Union is proud to organize this event.

■
à

Student Health Services
Telephone: 453-4837

JUDGES NEEDED 
FOR THE 

ATLANTIC 
DEBATING 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
AT UNB

OCTOBER 19 & 20

:

the Red ‘n’ Black Revue will hold a General Meeting 
for all people interested in singing, 

dancing, acting and working backstage on Wednesday 
September 25,1991 at 7:00pm in Tilley 102.

1
Dear Students:

<>1/ There has been some confusion over who is eligible to 
attend the Student Health Center (located at the east end 
ofTibbits Hall).

-*<*
«

f[ • your assistance.
In your Frosh Packs, there was a sheet entitled: 

UNB Orientational 
Response Sheet

we 1
All full time students, whether based on or off campus, 
wether attending UNB or STU, can use our services.

Our primary purpose is to be a “family doctor” (with 
nursing and physician services) for out of town students.

;
«

- no experience necessary
- meet new people from all

over Atlantic Canada 
- have fun

!
,
»»

Could you please fill it out and return it to SUB 106 
We need this in order to evaluate UNB Orientation’91for more information, 

contact:
Christine at 457-3135 
or Chris at 459-3455 

or drop by a UNB 
Debating Union Meeting, 

Mondays at 7:00pm in 
Tilley 303.

IIdeally, Fredericton students should seek service from 
their own family physician; however, we will gladly 
help out in a pinch.

Part-time students should establish contact with one of 
Fredericton’s family physicians. A list of doctors taking 
new patients is available at the health center, and at the 
Chalmers Emergency Dept.

Student Health Center Hours are:

I '
)*
!*? THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!!

9

the Student Union is in need of a Recording S^rpfary 
for its Wednesday night meetings. Please apply at the 

Student Union Offices in Room 126 of the SUB.
^______ Renumeration is $25.00 per meeting.

it
if
g
♦1#/
<:?

The Student Union Needs You!»>

»

>>

il Monday-Friday ....................
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays

During the academic year, there is a physician ‘on call’, 
when the health center is closed. This physician can be 
accessed by calling Campus Security (453-4830).L
Dr. Robert Tinglcy 
Medical Director

8:30 - 5:00 
1:30-5:00

!There are many committees which require Students-at-Large (ie:YOU), 
including: Winter Carnival, Yearbook, Student Directory, Student 
Disciplinary Committee, Fredericton Campus Budget Committee, 

Recording Secretary, Foundation for Students Board, and
CHSR-FM Board.

Please come to the Student Union Office in Room 126 of the SUB and fill
out an application.

\
1
:
-
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Public Service Announcement

Walter and Albertine Sisulu of the African National Congress will present a public lecture at 8 pm 
on Tuesday, September 24,1991 in the Ted Daigle Auditorium of Edmund Casey Hall at Sl Thomas 
University in Fredericton. The lecture will be followed by the premiere screening of Fredericton 
native Errol William's short film on Apartheid called "A Darker Side", starring Lynne Wanyeki and 
Peter Marshall.
Their visit to Fredericton is part of a nation-wide tour to raise awareness of the ANC and the work of 
the South Africa Education Trust Fund, based in Ottawa, Ont
For further information please contact: Marc Giberson - STU Public Relations, Melynda Jarratt - 
452-0549, Mary Elliot - 458-9102.

Rev. Monte Peters 459-5673 or 450-2883 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507 

Dr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3 

Pnffftft. Cookies and Fellowship: Every friday afternoon 2:00- 
5:00.
Drop by, meet some new people, drink some coffee, have some 
cookies and talk about what's important. Monte Peters* 
Residence, Apt 2, Bridges House, 2:30 PM. All Welcome. 

Spaghetti Sr 
Apt 2

Bridges House. All welcome
Tnter-Varsitv Christian Fellowship. Meetings every Wednesday 

evening 7:30PM. Alumni Memorial Lounge. Come and Join us. 
Marriage Preparation Workshop. Planning to marry? A 

workshop is planned for Sat Sept 28. for more information, 
contact. Campus Ministry Office.

Wnrshin Services
Catholic Masses. St-Thomas Chapel: Mon. - Fri. 11:30; Sunday 

Masses 11:00 AM & 4:00 PM
Anglican Eucharists: Sunday 11:00 AM, Wed and Thurs. 12:30 

PM. Old Arts Chapel.

i* Every Fri. 5:00 PM. Monte Peters* reisdence.
f

Public Service Announcement - STU
An authority on educational programs designed for seniors will give a public lecture on the 
"Philosophy of Third Age Learning" at Sl Thomas University’s Third Age Centre. The talk will be 
of special interest to seniors who want to continue learning but who aren't sure about how or where 
to begin.
Farrell Fleming, executive director of Creative Retirement Manitoba, will speak on Monday, 
September 23, beginning at 8 pm in the Conference Room of Holy Cross House, 845 Montgomery 
Street The lecture is open to the public and admission is free.
For more information contact The Third Age Centre, St Thomas University, at 452-0526.

/ill

use

Mac User Group September Meeting
The September meeting of the Central NB Mac User Group (CNBMUG) will be held in Head Hall 
Room GC111, UNB Campus on Wednesday evening, September 25 at 10 pm. The highlight of this 
meeting will be the first live satellite User Group Broadcast from Apple Computer in Cupertino, 
California. The 90 minute broadcast which starts at 10:30 pm will include a tour of the Apple 
Computer facilities and a national question and answer session. All interested people and current 
members are invited to attend.

id
>ks nun eran
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Interested in Socialist Ideas?
The International Socialists in Fredericton hold weekly Thursday evening meetings and study groups 
on the University of New Brunswick campus. Upcoming meeting topics include: Why COR is Racist; 
Is Socialism Possible in Canada; The Soviet Union in Crisis: Is the Market the Answer?
For information on the time and location of each weekly meeting, please phone Tony at 457-5505 or 
speak with any Socialist Worker paper seller.This week it 

did not arrive.

>st

York-Sunbury Historical Society Lecture Program 1991
Thursday, September 19,8:00 pm.
Location: York-Sunbury Museum, Queen SL, downtown Fredericton.
The York-Sunbury Historical Society would like to invite you to the premier lecture of the 1991- 
1992 season.
Ric Cummings of "Cummings' Typesetting" and "Non-Entity Press" will be speaking about the book 
publishing industry: how it works, publications in NB and can the industry survive the 1990's? 
Members and guests are welcome. Light refreshments will be available.

•g

y

September 26
Thursdays "Music at Noon" resumes at 12:30 pm, UNB Memorial Hall, Featuring Krista Buckland, 
Violinist, 1991 E-GRE Winner Lydia Wong, PianisL Free Admission. Everyone Welcome.

Literacy Council of Fredericton
The Literacy Council of Fredericton will hold a twelve-hour workshop for volunteers interested in 

teaching adult non-readers on a one-to-one basis. The workshop is being held on September 23,25,30 
and October 2, at 6:45 pm in Marshall d'Avray Hall, Room 356, on the UNB campus. Registration fee 
is ten dollars. Training is provided and no experience is necessary. For further information, please 
call the Literacy Library, 458-1396, or CHIMO at 450-4357.

1

Fredericton YMCA-YWCA
The Fredericton YMCA-YWCA is looking for volunteer coaches and referees for it's popular YBC 

(Youth Basketball Canada Program). Your commitment would be for 2 hours per week for 
approximately 14 weeks. Your contribution can make a group of children very happy. For more 
information contact the Fredericton YMCA-YWCA. Phone: 458-1186.

ie

McGregor St. Park
On Saturday, September 21st at 2:00 pm the City will officially open McGregor St. Parie. It is one 

of the new parks developed by the City this year. Fredericton North Rotary club as a co-sponsor will 
provide refreshments for those in attendance. Everyone is invited to attend and to bring along a 
shovel to plant a tree in the new park. The ceremony will take place rain or shine.
McGregor SL Park is in Douglas.

1

The Canadian Red Cross Society
The Canadian Red Cross Society is currently looking for individuals interested in becoming first 

aid instructors, to teach viekdays, evenings, and weekends. An instructor’s course will be offered in 
October. Candidate must hold a current standard first aid prior to registering. If you have leadership 
ability and are interested in teaching, please contact the Red Cross at 458-8445 for more information.

RECYCLE11u y
JL
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Four poster pine queen size bed 
frame. $200.00. four poster pine 
queen size waterbed frame with 6 
drawers $300.00.
Research monitor 13-speakers 
$150.00. Pioneer 80 Watt receiver 
$250.00.
$50.00. Phone 457-1641.

1983 Thunderbird; V-6, PS. PB. 
cruise; new parts. Very good 
condition. Phone 459-8303. Price 
$2900.00 neg.

Minolta Z-700 camera system, 
includes 35-70 mm standard vivitar 
lens, 6 special fillers and Mcrtz SCA 
300 hand held flash gun. Asking 
$400 o.b.o. Micron hockey skates. 
Mack and grey, brand new, never- 
worn. $35. Many CD's in excellent 
condition $8412. Jackets and Mazer 
for sale Ralph Lauren Polo among 
others. Ask for Isaac at 457-1291, or 
leave a message.

Bianchi VI, 12 speed racing bike, 
valued at $700, must sell asking 
$299, phone 455-0774.

Yamaha PSR 6300 Key board with 
stand. Excellent condition. Retails 
$3000. Asking $100. Call Kim 
457-7087.

One Dcea kitchen table and two chairs 
$130.00. One TV stand - $30.00. 
Call Susan at 452-7674 after 
5:30pm.

Ennis & Co. mahagony piano and 
bench, perfect condition, 472-8264 
after 5:30pm.

'82 Honda Accord, 5 speed, very 
reliable car, well maintained. Lots of 
accessories thrown in. $1500.00 
neg. o.b.o. Also selling Toshiba 
T1100-plus laptop computer with 
two 3.5" drives, includes portable 
printer. Good for business students 
on the go. Very convenient. 
$100.00 neg. o.b.o. Call 459-7351.

IBM compatible computer. Lap-top 
style with dual 3.5" disk drives and 
built-in modem. Rechargeable 
batteries, charger, carrying case, and 
12v/120/v power supply cables 
included. No reasonable offer 
refused. Call 459-3396 anytime.

For Sate Audioshere

14" colour TV, 2 years old. Asking 
$130.00. Call 457-4194.Fender Balbova accoustic guitar with 

electric pickups. Solid spruce front, 
two piece back, cutaway body. 
Selling at half price. Why pay mote? 
$650.00 o.b.o. Stephen 455-0317

Kenwood turntable

Men's Cooperall, girdle and pants. 
Size large. A-l condition. P'ice 
$50.00. Phone 472-8542.

For Sale 6180 Sony autoreverse 
dolby tape deck with AMSS. 
Excellent condition, in vehicle for 
four months only. Asking $200.00. 
Phone 457-1915, evenings.

Yard Sate

698 Aberdeen Si Saturday morning. 
Appliances, kitchen stuff, furniture.Mountain Bike 19" Black 1991 

Diamond Back Apex, four months 
old. Deere DX components, onza bar 
ends. Excellent condition. (Retails 
at $879 + tax = $1040) $699. Also 
computer IBM 286 Compatible, 1 
meg ram, 14" monochrome monitor, 
3.5" and 5.25" drives, 12 expansion 
slots. Great for studeni $699. Call 
453-1470.

One Super-single futon, practically 
new.
inherited a waterbed.
$400.00 + tax, this one's a steal at 
$225.00 neg. Phone 459-3855.

WHIM TOI TON MOINS

ittltii!is now taking 
applications 

for the following 
positions:

♦ Doormen ♦
♦ Night-time servers ♦ 

(male & female)
Please apply in person 

to Trina's located in 
Kings Place. Must be 19 
years of age or older.

See you at Trina's - 
Where the fun begins.

Must sell - used P.A. equipment 
Speakers, amps, road cases, 
everything must go. For details 
phone 459-7153 evenings.

Çûïiî

■ in
ontj comr-'-Three winter jackets, all in good 

condition, 
blanket, pillows and bedsheets. Full 
length mirrors, badminton rackets. 1 
basic wieght bench, another weight 
bench set with leg and arm curls and 
210 lbs of weight. Bicycle rack. 
Prices neg. Call 459-7351.

ia

■ . ~

iExtra comforters.
1

Not needed because I just i s
Price new

Dcea furniture, appliances, TV, whole 
apt. full - like new. Must sell 459- 
8874.

Smith Corona XD 4600 memory 
typewriter. Has never been usedl 
Features include: 
dictionary, print and edit functions, 
memory for up to 8 files, word 
wraparound, word display feature. 
Very reasonable priced. Call Mariana 
at 459-7483.

Wanted
Return plane ticket for sale to 
toronto from Fredericton. Seat sale 
price. Great deal, call 455-2034.

spell right
Help)!! Tm a quiet, second year Pys. 
Ed. student in search of a place to 
live. Please call 455-1624 after 
5:00pm.

Ibanez Roadster guitar. Aria 40 watt 
amp with reverb and a GT guitar tuner 
total package $300. Guitar $225, 
Tuner $50, Amp $50. Phone 450- 
9708 and ask for Paul

Laser 286-12: includes 3MB RAM, 
44MB HD, 80287, mouse. 1200 band 
modem, VGA graphics and display. 
$1500.00. Also a '85 Mazda GLC 
sport: no rust, excellent stereo 
(Sony deck with soundstream AMP 
and 6”x9" allée Lansing speakers) 
excellent condition, very reliable 
$4000.00. Call John at 450-2061

One sherwood Stereo amplifier - 
$100.00 o.b.o. One hockey helmet 
with cage - $10.00 Munare Ski 
boots, size 91/2 - $10.00 Call Kent 
at 458-5797.

Two ways to add great bass to any 
stereo system. Audio control rich ter 
scale (EQ./Real time analyser, 
optional crossover for bi-amping) 
and PSB subwoofer, $400.00 each. 
Call 454-2954.

OTICEGuitar Amplifier. Ross model 15, 50 
watts with built-in distortion. 
Asking $140.00 Call Jeff at 453- 
7094.

Smith Corona Typewriter with many 
extra ribbon and correctable tape. 
Texts: The Face of Battle, John 
Keegan and The Evolution of 
Weapons and Warfare, Dupuy. Call 
459-5982.

House for Sale, well maintained 4+2 
bedroom bungalow, 10 min. walk to 
campus. Call Bernadette at 455- 
2346.

Students intending to apply 
for entrance to 

MEDICAL and DENTAL 
schools are requested to 

make appointments 
for the purpose of having 

the personal interview which is 
required for admission.

Interviews will begin as soon as possible.

One way airplane ticket for sale to 
Edmonton, A lib. Sept 25, $300.00 
o.b.o. Call 472-8747.M6GA SPOT

in s.u.B. BPisemeNC
Mon. to Fw.

9 a.m. to MidNiqhT 
Sat & Sun. 1 p.M. to MidNiqk 
• Video Games • Pool TaBIes • 

• LxnqE Screen T.V. •
MGGA 'SNACKS

{SAiwkuidtES, Subs, Btt/EiwqEs, etc.}

Four 14" 1984 Chrysler aluminum 
rims. Will fit any Chrysler car or van 
with 4 lug hubs, slightly scarred and 
scratched but in otherwise good 
condition. Chrysler dealer wants 
$275 for one (approx.) My price: 
$200 firm for all four. Call Peter at 
457-3016.

For Sale matched pair pioneer DSS-5 
3 way speakers with stands. 120 
watts max. power. $275.00 pair. 
Crdl 472-6836.

1985 Mazda 626 XL. Excellent 
condition 88000km. Auto T., cruise 
com, sound system, sunroof, PW, 
A/C, one owner, wax oil, perms 
shine. $7200.00 neg. Call 454- 
9198.

Drafting table, 30"x42", with pencil 
tray, white laminate top and white all 
round tubular base. Both angle and 
height adjust manually with indepen
dent hand wheels. Asking $175.00. 
Call 452-9400.

Olevetti M211 286 portable
computer 40 MB hard drive, 8 and 16 
mega hertz, EGA screen, one 3.5 
floppy, 1 MB RAM, Wordperfect 5.1, 
Lotus 1-2-3, DBASE HI plus. Harvard 
Graphics and many other software. 
Asking $1450 o.b.a Sony CDP- 
C500 5 disc compact disc player, 4 
times overcampling, digital filter, 5 
trays, shuffle play with wireless 
remote. In excellent condition, 
comes in box and manuel. Asking 
$180 o.b.o. York concorde rowing 
Machine system, comes with 5 
tension-level setting and rower 
computer. Asking $50 o.b.o.

Please apply at Rm. 109,1.U.C. 
Office of the Dean of Science.

Must sell! 1981 Plymouth Horizon. 
Standard four speed, great for 
students. Good working condition, 
new brakes, battery, muffler. Needs 
some bodywork. $500.00 o.b.o. 
Cell 452-9321 and leave message.

DR. M.C. SEARS
Assistant Dean of Science
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Drive needed to Halifax NS, on 
weekend* leaving anytime on 
Friday*. Will help pay for ga*. If 
interested call 451-9303 and ask for 
Jody, or leave meesage. 451-9303.

I «hall be driving from Toronto to 
Fredericton on Sunday 13 October. If 
anyone would like to «hare the ga* 
expeniei, and provide «timulating 
conversation (I) Plea*e call 451- 
1807 before Wed. Oct. 2.

^ T

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Lost and FoundPart-time model* required for fashion 
photographic work. Experience not 
nece**ery. Height and weight not 
crucial. Rerome. portfolio, or photo 
and any relèvent information will be 
helpful. Reply confidentially to: 
Faihioo Perception*. PO Box 3691, 
Su. B. Fredericton, NB, E3A 5L7.

Possible drive going to PEI Sept. 27, 
looking for passengers, 
call Rebecca at 455-3844.

REWARD offered for information 
about any or all item* stolen from a 

Honda Accord at approx. 
10:20pm that left the road near 
Petersville Hill Wed. evening. 
Phone 634-2801, 694-6517. or 457- 
3981.

Lost: Lost in Microeconomic* book 
in L Tax dais Wed. 2:30 - 4 das* ; 
Kierstead Room 3. If found please 
call 457-0664

Looking to rent a garage, storage 
bam or »epcrated enclosed space 
within the Fredericton South area. 
Please call 459-5982, ask for Brad or 
leave message.

Male roommate wanted to share 2 grey 
bedroom apt. on Needham St.. Rent 
$300/mon (heat and hot water 
inducted) 10 min. from university.
Gill 455-8404 Sunday evening or 
after.

Travel Co. needs student reps and 
travel free to Quebec, Mexico, 
Daytona, Jamaica and Bahemmas. 1- 
800-263-5604.
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Personalsrice

Look ,

My Dearest Bernadette:
. .you won't believe it 

they think we're lovers, 
kept undercover,
I just ignore it, 
but they keep sayiri 
we laugh just a little loo loud " 
Thanks so much for the week at Old 
Orchard Beach! The Penthouse will 
never be the same.

i ^
%ing.

V 1

what
re.

:

/

Love Raoul

you save A To CHSC goodfelles: Beholdl 
Beware! Prepare! My return in 

n imminent My game is now savoir-/
faite.

m

when
La Shark

PS: The top-spin reverse does exist!!
il h ' '

i
Ü Trang,

When can we have another game of 
Tetris?

you travel
by train

Master Raoulf 
PS - I promise I will not kick your 
butt again!!!Buy early!Fys.

s to

TVPING SERVICES 
UIORD PROCESSING

louro Anderson
472-6309

fter

/ Sample student fares (Coach) 
for .Maritime local 
intercity travel

Fredericton to: Elvis, if we can get the stage to 
ourselves. I'd love another private 
conceit this weekend. Something 
along the "Rode around the Clock" 
line. It's been ten months and I'm 
still playing your record. Amazing!

Love, your friend.

A U "frosh" de Geary. Je suis prêt a 
entendre ton secret.

MONCTON >15 
HALIFAX ‘29

ONEWAY

°/fo
ONE WAY

Tickets must be purchased at 
least 5 days in advance.
Students travel for 50% off every 
day of the week with VIA. But 
don't wait around! Seats sell fast, 
especially on busy routes. So plan 
ahead and enjoy all the comfort 
and freedom only the train 
allows. At half price!
For full details, call a travel agent 
or VIA Rail™.
• Min. 5-day advance purchase. • 50% 
discount applies to full-time students 
with I.D. for one-way Coach intercity 
travel within the Maritime provinces 
only. • Blackout dates: Dec. 15 - Jan. 3, 
Apr. 16-20. (During these periods, and 
throughout the year, student discount is 
10%, with no advance purchase require
ment.) • Please enquire about other 
conditions and long-distance travel 
offers.

ununour

Teresa (old lady at 19): Remember 
me I am the guy who pestered you 
Saturday night at the COSMO. Do 
you forgive me, if so phene me and 
let me know at 457-0384. Ask for 
Snappy.
PS -1 know you're last name is not 
Thompson.

RESEARCH FINI*A week 1^500 to choose from — all subject*
Order Catalog Today w«h Vtsa/MC or COO

Or, rush 82.00 to: Msasarch Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. 4206-SN. Los Angsles. CA 90025 

Custom research also svaiUMs-sti lovais

Paul Maiheson, Jason Woods: David 
and I are in Saint John. Please call 
693-4184. Julie.

Are you a female student at least 
twenty pounds overweight? And are 
you looking for a way to lorn that 
twenty pounds without dieting? Then 
the psychology department may have 
the answer. A weight loss study is 
now underway and will involve a 
brief treatment and six monthly 
followup weigh-ins. 
refundable deposit is required. For 
more information call Alice at 457- 
1976, or leave a message at the paye 
department 453-4707, or put your 
name and phone number on the sign 
up sheet on the first floor of 
Kierstead Halt

' !___ ___
i
«AT THE TRAIN TODAYTAKE A LOOK I

A $30

«
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TMt„ I Of VIA find Canada Mei tmdwnwk <* VIA Rad Canada Inc
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Bellboy Dry Cleaning 
& laundry Depot
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. in flux a Commodore MS-DOS or Amiga computer system!
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Computer
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• low plan prices
• wide selection of systems
• FREE software included with each system

3 Hon., Tues., Wed.,i »

it:! Sept.23-25/91
All students, faculty and staff of 
Canadian schools, colleges and 
universities are eligible.
Plan runs Aug. 15 - C :t. 31,1991

Commodore SL386SX-20
Slim-line desktop 386SX/20MHZ, 1MB RAM. 52 MB 
HDD, 35" FDD, VGA colour monitor, MS-DOS V4.01, 
Microsoft Work&.software

i ;

30% Off
.* '

7 ,

$1.799.00 Imdividw
PebowI
Service

r $
'A " Commodore C366SXLT Notebook

3S6SX/16MHz, 1MB RAM. 40 MB HDD, 35" FDD, 
backlit VGA display, removable/rechargeable battery, AC 
adaptor, soft carrying case, MS-DOS V4.01, Microsoft 
Works software

For complete details and ordering it. o. .lion contact:

DiyClEANINCw M0desktop 
computer* 
solutions

600 Hanwell Road 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 

(506)458-2751

t
$2.569.00I *

Commodore Amiga 3000
Motorola 68030125MHz, 2MB RAM. 52MB HDD. 35 " 
FDD, multisync colour monitor, AmigaDOS V2.0/13, 
AmigaVision and Amiga Professional software

V I«•r
! i
‘f Seamstress on Premises$3,729.00

—r ^---------------------------------—1 n -,n Many otttor syttoms ovalloblo at similar savingstommoaore c^^*^t1v#,..w,KOU,DW*,to,Comp*H.
t
j::

‘-i Open 
Mow.-FBI. 

830 A.M. • *1:10 P.M.

i
■< Purchase any modem ft receive a 3 month membership 

to Northern Connection DBS phone 458-2669
-
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Are you a successful student?
Do you enjoy helping others to learn?

;

!
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| APPLY TO BE A UNB TUTOR |■

PRESENTS
! t;

"WEBT2ESBHY T2TTE LIVE"

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
WE WILL FEATURE 

- LIVE BANDS - 
TO HELP YOU MAKE IT 
THROUGH THE WEEK!

1 I ’

'*-1.1
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The Office of the Dean of Students and the Department of 
Extension and Summer Session are compiling an Inventory 
of Tutors for the 1991-92 academic year. Graduate and 
senior undergraduate students who enjoy teaching others 
are invited to apply to be included in the Inventory.

Application forms are available at:

i , i
♦

.» !

;■

■
■

1 p ’
4 i the Office of the Dean of Students 

(Room 8, Alumni Building) and 
the Department of Extension and Summer Session

Application deadline: September 27,1991

iH
i

t

if

I ' i

F or more information,
Judith Potter 

Asst. Dean of Students
453-4646

25<2 WINGS FROM 7 -x ^O PM 
_ $2.75 COVER CHARGE contact:

» 9
*p-

v> 339'KING ST.i 459-5565
PROPER ID REQUIRED*>
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BO KNOWS STUDENTS.

DENNIS KNOWS STUDENTS.

FRANK KNOWS DIDDLEYI
y

*

ON SEPTEMBER 23RD
DO IT!

VOTE P.C.
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COCHRANE

Putting People First!
A

This Is A Paid Political Advertisement By The P.C. Party 01 New Brunswick. Authorised by the Official Agent for P.C. Party Of New Brunswick. ■
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"Education Matters"RUSS KINGIE
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7 ’ Since 1987 the McKenna Government has provided over 
$4,900,000 in grants to various student and department 
projects at UNB. These include funding for research, train
ing, development, and other related programs, including:

• Management Development Program for Women

• Industrial Innovation & Technology Development

• Centres for International Marketing

• McDonnell Douglas Training Program

• Co-op Student Program

• CAD / CAM Pilot Project

• Co-op Student Training Project

• MTC. UNB The next 5 years

• Network & and Equipment Upgrade

"Excellence in education must be a priority"
- Dr. Russ King
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Fredericton Southt
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ij Russ King Champaign Headquarters
422 QUEEN STREET 

451-0830/éL1•t
Inserted i,y the official agent fot Russ King* rr • •t - - ■ ■J’r'-.T'
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